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SHOT AT THIEF
TAKEN BY RIDDLE
Sat Up And Awaited Return
of Chicken Stealer.
Mrs. 'Sarah Itirebett, Formerly Ma-
(ruts at Hospital, Lem Fifteen
Fine row hi.
SHADOWY FORM SEEN TO FLEE
Chicken thieves last night began
Operations again on the South Site.
At one place a good haut was anions,
but a.t another t41e thief came near
having to be the subject of the haul
hituself--in a tesMis and wagon.
Mr. Charles Riddle, the well-
known tailor, of 1101 South Third
street, heard noises in•Itle back yard
where his flue chickens are kept. He
suepectedobleves and heard a pecu-
liar signal whistle. A neighbor's
family, returning from a visit fright-
ened the thief away. This was at 12
o'clock and Mr. Riddle sat up for
him.
About 1:30 o'clock the thief re-
turned. It was dark and Mr. Riddle
meld just see the outline of his
form against the stable door, lie was
unsuccessful in breaking the lock
and came forward to where a small
coop of young chickens is knot._ .
"I shot four times at the thietbut
do not know that I hit hint," sate
Mr. Riddle. "He jumped nay fence
Just as the last shot was fired and
ran Into a second fence like a ton of
brick, It sounded like a horse trying
to kick the fence down. I did not
and do not believe I hit my
mark."
Mee. Itirchett's Loss.
Hrs. Sarah ifirehett, of 1320
South Sixth street, formerly matron
at the old city hospital, lout Mem
chickens last night. The thieves
took the Chickens from the hen house
and awakened no one.
"TRUST BUSTIN"
SCHEME OF SCHOOL SUPERIN-
TENDENT SUCCEEDS.
Prot %Mon, of Clevetarice Ohio, (ere.
Prices and Nlakes Concertos
Niteet Them.
Cleveland, 0., Aug. 24.—Superin-
tendent of Schools W. H. Edson, has
been doing some "trust busting" of
social interest to all school, boards and
parents all over the country.
Elam, wrote to the superintendents
in all larger cities and got their prices
on books desired. This year e:eve-
land needs a big supply of new text
books, and with prier., that other cit-
ies were paying, he wrote various c .n-
cerns comprising the trust demanding
some revision, and polating out the
fact that dievelend has been baying
as high as 25 cents per book more
than other :dies. He demanded the
concerns to meet this figure. At first
they reneged to submit bids, but later
blds were offered. School officials
ars-valued with the success of their
effortsth. Bison says the people of the
country may be saved Considerable
money if their efforts are sureensful.
Two More Shocks.
Santiago. Chile, August 24.—Two
more shocks were felt here last
night. People are suffering from rear
and Inadequate shelter from a heave
down-pour of rain.
Chicken Thief Punished.
Lancaster, Ky., August 24.—John
Diamond, colored, got three year..
for stealing a few chickens. Belgte
Mitchell, colored, got one year for
stealing a turkey.
Whooping Cough Microbe.
Ant werp, August 24. — Dr
°ensue, of the Berns school of med-
icine, reports the discovery of tie
whooping cough -microbe. It Is saki
to rsembie the influenza microbe.
By the consent of titt people
of Paducah, The San hisa the
largest circulation is the city
and county. The average foe
July was elifte a day.
BODY OF UNKNOWN MAN
BURIED BY THE CORONER
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THIRD MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
The, death of the uultnoen victim of the Sixth street ttagedy
marks the third mysterious death in Padueah In six months, two
Of which are certainly murders, the other being of auspicious ehar-
acter.
The first case was that of Burns Cramer, a harness-maker, em-
ployed in the collar department of the Kehkopf company. His. body
was found floating in the Ohio river at the foot of Jefferson street
February 10. He had been drinking, but his death was uot due to
drowning. His neck was broken and his head bruised. Indicating
'event blows. Nut the slightest clew as to how he came to his death,
was ever uncovered. He might have been murdered by robbers".
In the spring William Augustus was beaten to death in the
south yards of the Illinois Central. litt was drinking and got In
a light with two men. His little boy was a witness of the affair. Ills
*orderer was known and a reward was offered, but he escaped
and has not been captured.
4.4
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CRIME AND DEATH COME WITH
COULD NOT KEEP
IT ANY LONGER
No One Has Yet Been Able to
Identify It.
Chief of Police tstiline Says He Is
Working tel the Calmar Anil Expects
Results,
5e1% ERA!. THE4 MIMI ADVANCED.
The body of the unknown young
man found unconscious and with his
head crushed iu near Sixth and Ter-
rell streets Wednesday morning, was
HEAT IN CHICAGO--IS SERIOUS buried by Coroner Frank Eater yes-
erieeago, Aug 24 —Thousands. of
peop:e again thronged the lake bomb-
es last night seeking relief from the
heat of the crowded city-
(ooler weather is predicted for to-
day by the weather bureau, but at 3
a m the mercury was above 80.
The suffering in the tenement dir:
tricts of the city was Intense, and the
health authorities teciare that the in-
ability of the poor people to purchase
foe and pure milk is causing all alarm-
ing Increeee in the death rate among
infants In the crowded Ghetto dis-
trict, where several families are oftee
quartered in one room, conditions are
aimed unbearable. Thousands fled
to the open streets and alleys and
Paseed the night there_ Porches anti
tire escapee on the tenements wore
crowded by sleeping women and chil-
dren, and the roof provided resting
places for groups ed sweitertztg berate-
Ity. Many also spent the night in the
parks. A serious result of the pro-
longed heat wave under which Chica-
go has been suffering has been a
marleed'Increase in the crime record.
Chief of Polk* Collins said yester-
day that the increase in crime was dime
principally to the enormous Increase
in drinking.
The mercury M I o'slock In the
morning was ft5 degreed, two degrees
higher than yesterday at the sante
hour. Two deaths were reported be-
fore 9 O'clock.
JOSH BILLINGS AND CARNEGIE'S
IDEAS OF SPELLING ARE ADOPTED
Washington. August 24.— The
president authorized the setitounce-
mere that reform In ripening recom-
mended by the committee, which
Andrew Carnegie created, will here-
after be accepted in all departmental
matters. To pot It briefil; Uncle Sam
Is "thru" with "through' and spell-
ing of all words which give the lie
direct to Its pronunciation. Hereaf-
ter literature put out by govermental
departments will look like a page
from works of the late lamented
holt Billings. The spelling reform
oommittee submitted 104) of the
most used words to be changed.
AGED TOILER INHERITS 1100.000
Street Sweeper at South Haves Lams
Down His Broom at 75.
South Haven, Mich.. August 24.—
Ella Plnehln, who has just inherited
$60,000 from the estate or a wealthy
relative in England, will lay delta
the broom with which he has for
three years earned his living In the
ranks of the city street sweepers.
Mr Pinchin, who is 75 years old anet
has always been a hard worker, ask-
ing no odds on account of age, was
at one time possessed of considera-
ble property, but lost it all ten years
ago, and went sturdily to week with
-his hands to support himself.
SHELDON NAMED IN NEREASE
Is Nominated for Governor and Nor-
ills Brown for Senator.
Lincoln, Neb.. August 24.— The
Republican state convention today
filled ;he -two chief places on the
Hetet by the nomination of Attorney
General Norris Breen for Vetted
States senator and State Senator
George L. Sheldon for governor.
Melville R. Hopewell was nomtnatee
for lieutenant governor at the night
session. At midnight the ticket bad
not been completed and no platform
had been adopted. W. E. Andrews,of
Hastings. first auditor of the treas-
ury at Washington, acted as chair.
man.
Driver Ttampled by Pacers.
Bloomington, Ill., Aug. 24.—J. A
Taylor, of Nevdda, Mo., was seriously
injured during the 2:14 pace at the
Le Roy races this afternoon. He was
thrown from his sulky by the stumb-
ling of his horse and was trampled
WEATHER:—
showers and {-leiter tonight
and Saturday. The Melee( tem-
perature reached today was. as
and the lowest reached was 72.
II
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NCLE SAM'S AID
MAY BE REQUIRED
Cuba A t•ks for Arnim to Defeat
The Rebels.
It Is Reported That Americans of
Isle of Pine. Favor Stovers
of Revolution,
THEY TAKE ANOTHER TOWN
Havana. Aug. 24. —'lie insurgent
forces commanded by Pino Ouerra,
who -took the city of Sun Lute yester-
day after three hours fighting. to-
day captured San Jann de .htartines,
the terminus of the Western railroad.
Ave miles west of San Luis.
News reached here today that the
American residents In the lee of
Pinea are in sympathy with the in-
surgt tits and are lending them all the
sld possible. It is feared here that
Guerra will.make the lae of Pines a
base of operations.
Font Sterling. secretary of the tress
ury, late last night eleared uPithe a
nouncement made at the palace earjtr
to the effect that the Citian govern-
ment had asked the United States for
eight rapid fire gun!. manned by
American artillerymen for use in sue-
pressing the Insurreettou.
Iceordtad to Sterling the govern
meat ordered. frosts an American arm,
manufacturing/ company four rapid
nre guns and these pieces are to be
manned by members of the artillery of
the American army now here. If the
guns prove effective four additional
totes will be ordered. It is expected
that experienced gunners can be Pro-
cured in the United States to man.
them. The United States has not
been asked to do anything:II-American
Intervention Is not -much discussed
here and is retarded only as a re-
mote possibility. The general coon-
dears is that the' government will re-
st-ore order.
Havana Wants Sewn.
Havana, Aug 24 -havens today
*malts nowt from Pinar del IRto
Word arrived last eget from Guerra
that be would March on Pinar del Rio
Fighting to reported in progress 45
miles west of Havana, though no de-
tails are known as to the outcome.
Tbe absence of news from' Santiago
Made to the belief that the govern-
ment is suppressing it because of its
dIseniettsg trainee,
Situation Is Grave.
Washingtem, Aug. 24 ----Despite all
efforts of the state department to
"poo-poo" the preeent Cuban trouble
the situation is regarded as exceed-
Innis grave by high officiate and the
pfohabitite of American Intervention
is being secretly discussed. Adminis-
tration' officials believe they have a
right to interfere now. However, the
disposition Is to let 'Cuba work out
her own salvation at present sinless
A.merion interests In the island be-
come usipleasantly, Involved.
CHINA TO HAVE CO7TUTION
Dowager's Advisers Recommend
That It Be Adopted Gradually.
Peking, August 24..-The dowager
empress of China plans to summon
conference of high offielats, includ-
ing several viceroys, to discuss the
adoption of a constitution. The Chi-
nese commissioners who recently vis-
ited the United States and Europe
and who have returned from their
tours recommend a gradual change
to a consaltutional government, tail-
ing ten to fifteen years to educate
the people thereto.
1
Hayti to Require Gold.
Port-au-Prince, Hayti. August 24
—The (-Itemiser of deputies has Pass-
ed a law changing the importation
customs duties by a surtax of 25
per cent gold. Former duties paya-
ble In paper money will be exacted
in gold or paper at a discount of
410 per cent. 14 Is believed that the
senate will pass the measure. -
Balloonist Fang Fifty Feet.
Wichita, Kan., August 24.-- .1. C.
'Apr& a balloonfitt, was seriously in-
jured by a fall from a parachute
here tonight. In making his descent
he struck the top of a tall tree,
which tore him from the parachute,
and he fell a distance of 60 feet. It
Is thought he will recover.
Leaves Fortune to "Peters Pence."
Paris. August 24-- The Echo de
Paris says Count Bleteroa died at
Meaty Carlo, leaving his fortune or
$1.200440, to "Pekoe pawed,
LINDSEY TO OPPOSE ADAMS.
Denver'N Fattioato Juvenile (Near(
Judge Would Be Governor.
Denver, Aug.24--Judge Belliamill
D. Lindsey, of juvenile court fame,
will announce tomorrow or soon after
that he is a candidate for governor,
opposing Alvah Adonis. Both are
Democrats, hot when Adams was un-
seated at the Met election it was un-
derstood Adams would have no OPP0-
anion for nomination this -year. Lind-
sey, however, recently said Adams
should immediately repudiate his
brother, Frank Adams, president of
the fire and police board under Mayor
Spear. Speer is opposed by the Lind-
sey-Patterson faction of the Demo-
cratic party because of Spear's alleged
friendliness to corporations.
AGRARIAN SCHEME
WILL BE ADVANCED
Russian Government Is To Go
A heat( With Program.
ctbillet Woditta Held at Petevirof at
Whitt Plane Were Diorieeled by
Mhdetry.
PEASANT'S TO Itlet 'FIVE !AND
St Petersburg, Aug. 54.—An im-
portant eonference began last night at
Peterhof on the distribution of the
crown lands and appendages to pee-
ants to appease the :and-hungry pease
dein:
A member of the cabinet who par-
ticipated in the Peterhof conference
said that within a fortnight an im-
perial ukase would be issued, direct-
ing the agrarian commission to distrib
ute $1,a010,0esi desulatines 4 about 24%
acres) belosgleg to appendages and
4.600,600 belonging to the crown and
2.44'uta040 purchased through the Peas
ant's bank
The new legallorde are to be *wee
londseript, evemitally redeemable by
the peasant purchases on tnetaltment
notes. The bellef Is that no parlia-
ment will ever dare to repeal this haw.
Nearly all restrictions zpon the peas-
ants as a Mass are also to be removed.
This is the government's bold bid
for the supPort of the Russian peasant
millions against the revo.titionists
Fear a Second Balireok.
St Petersburg, Aug. 24.----*There is
great alarm in the Jewish circles over
the development at Siedeel, Potted.
parallel to the pnelmineries of tlt•
Bialystok massacre The terrorists'
acts today calminated as at Bally-
stok In the assassination of Chief of
Police Goltseff.
ABBOTT RESIDENCE
RANSACKED BY BURGLARS DUR-
ING THE NIGHT.
Every Article in the House Moved
and Searched by Thieves.
After Money.
The residence of Mrs. Phil Ab-
bott,,52T- North Seventh street, was
broken into last night and- ransack-
ed from top to bottom, even the
beds being turned over and strewn
about the floor. It is presumed only
money was sought.
Mrs. Abbott is In Chicago Mid ttl,.
house bps been left to the care of
friends, who received the report
from neighbors this morning. An
Investigation showed that the bur-
glars broke a piece of glass out of
the top window in the side of the
house reached in and unlatched the
patent lock. Every dresser drawer
was pulled out, and little trinkets or
value such as one can get in his
pocket were left untouched. It Is
presumed that only money was the
object of the visit. It is not known
whether Mrs. Abbott left any money
In the hduse. She is expected home
4,n a few days.
Shaw to Open Campaign.
Chattanooga, Tenn., August 24—
Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of
the treasury and a preajdential pos-
sibility, will make three speeches in
Tennessee in the Interest of Mr. Ev-
ans' candidacy for governor.
•
— - 
Cholera Kills Child at Berlin.
Berlin. August 24-- child died
hare today, apparently of cholera.
The authorities are making an in-
vestigatkm.
MAYOR JEALOUS
OF CITY'S NAME
Wants to Know What The
Engineer Meant.
Pedut ales 5,1. k I istbistries teem to
Have I mused Mr. Alvord to
Suessee Itteir
ALDERNIEN PASS 4 dtDI NANCE
Mayor Yeiseea leakotsV of the rep-
utation of the Paducah city govern-
meet tosised hest te *petite a moneort-
ary sensation in the board of alder-
men in session last night, Whet he
was informed that Sanitary lOngineer
John W. Alvord, of Chicago. had said
he provided only for brick construc-
tion of the sewer eatension plaits, be-
cause he understood that.kind was
favored here.
The mayor waritid to know wbat
that meant, and suggested that the
statement might reflect on some mem-
ber of the city government. Nobody
else had thought of It that way. and
°Hy Kngineer Washington said be
believed Mr. Alvord did not mean to
coneey the impreasion that anybody
had told him that brick was prefer-
able to eoncrete for the constructioo.
It was then suggested that, perhaps,
Mr Alvord reemgaised that the brick
industry flourishes in Paducah, and,
for this reason, he supposed the tit)
would prefer to use- some tionae 'pro-
ducts in the construction.
The ordinance was amended to con-
form to the .plaae and adopted. Then
the board adjourned to meet this af-
ternoon at I: 2o o'clock.
The board of aldermen a complet-
ing the second passage of the sewer
ordinance this afternoon, and Mayor
Teeter called the board of emancilmen
to meet tonight In 'peat' ,,oision to
pass the sewer ordinance on its first
reading and considey e strew improve
meet measure.
WITH A BRICK
SCOTT RAY IS it %ID TO H it V E
STRUCK EMMA MIMS.
Woman Hiss P4.eriou. Wound In the
Head, Which May Prove Matra
—Warrant Out.
Scott Ray, colored. Is wanted le
the police and if caught will be held
pending the result of Emma
wounds, said to have been inflicted by
Ray last n,glit In a tight. It is said
that Ray and the Sims woman had
been going together and that last
night he became enraged at attentions
paid her' by another man. The woman
argued with him and Ray threw a
brick at her, it is charged, striking
her in the head. It is said the wound
may prove fatal. The woman was not
able to appear at the city hall, and the
warrant was named at the instance of
policemen who investigated -the ease
Bovookrr Assort Alio%
PrOttiniee Movement and, ',American
(salmi Protests.
Shanghai, August 24.— A strong
protest has been sent the viceroy at
Canton by the American consul gen-
eral here against the propaganda of
the Chinese Boycott association. or-
ganized for the purpose of boycot-
ting American goods. The associa-
tion shows great at:Ivity in pushing
the boycott against the United States
and the consul general demands that
it shall be suppressed.
Beghle Regulatiens at Once.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 24.---In-
Nornal Revenue Commissioner John
W. Yerkes returned to hie office today
and took up a large amount of work
that has accumulated during his ate
selce in Europe. "I shall begin the
preparation of regulations to enforce
the denaturalised alcohol law imme-
diately," said Col. Yerkea.
Parole Is Continued.
Montgomery, Ala , August 24.--
The governor has suspended his rev-
°edition of the parole of Joe Wintert
of Cherokee county because of the
illness of the accused.
-
Pirelli Votes $605,000 for %id.
Rio De Janeiro, Mot 24.—Th..
Braallitan congress has voted Video
Me for the relief of sufferers by the
sitYlkqnalte at Volpe Nano.
eyern by the horses fottowing. He was
tarried from the field unconscious
James Hoyt and Mac Hassle, other
'drivers, were slightly injured. Tae
horse driven by Taylor continued down
the (sack and finished fourth tn the
hest.
R. G. CALDWELL
ANSWERS THE I.AST SUNILMONS
AT GLASGOW.
Prominent Real Estate.NIan and Pol-
itician Pewee Away—Sick for
Si* Months.
Col It- G Caldwell, supervisor of
tax books and one of the best
ku_osrif men in Paducah, died this
morning at 10 o'clock at Glasgow.
Ky., his old home, where he had
been for the last six months. During
that period he had been oftiffering
with BMW's disease and his death
was not unexpected. All his children,
except Michael Caldwell. were at his
bedside. He was buried this after-
noon.
Col. R. CI. Caldwell was 66 years
old and had lived the greater part
of his life In paducah. He was en-
gaged in the real estate business
with James P:oliolt until his health
failed completely six months ago. He
married in Glasgow betpre coming
to Paducah and her wife survives
him.
The following children survive
him: James 8. Caldwell, of Adecab:
Mrs. Starr Milani. Paducah. and
Miss Nell Caldwell and Ernest Cald-
well and Michael Caldwell.
Start for Sileolit.
Moscow, August 24.-- One hun-
dred and slaty political prisoners ex-
iled by administrative order started
for Siberia today. Companies a. the
revointemary drusehine (armed or-
ganisation/ are not only being drill-
ed regularly In the woods outside
'this city, but are being trained in Ti-
llie practice
terday afternoon its Inc county
graveyard and the pollee are Inves-
tigating the case.
"We will and out the young
man's name, where be Mee, mid
who aseaulted bins," Chef of Police
Jantes, Collins stated this morning.
"We are handicapped by the tat"
that no plain clothes men are avail-
able, but I am personally looking
into the matter end hope to have
something definite to report by Welt
or tomorrow some time."
Chief Collins would not express a
theory but this Is big way of going
about his business, Chief Collins to
of the opinion that the man lied
near Paducah because of his wearing
Paducah clOthes. The clothes were
neat and he is prestlused to have
been in good circumstances. The
fact that he has not been identirod
will not materially 'Interfere with
tbe plans of the police, it is stated.
Maim (leeks, -Mem
"The mere. name of plain clothes
men helps to such an extent that one
would hardly believe the effect It
has," Chief Collins declared. "When
we bad plain clothes men It was not
long before crime became scarce
and we had little trouble. Since the
men were taken off, however, we
have been able to do little. The rep-
utation of plain clothes' men In a
town Is the best adverttsement for
criminals to stay out, and they do d
Yesterday morning an appeal was
made to private Detective Will ba-
ker but he would not take the case.
Mr. Baker is otherwise employed.
The case, according to Mr. Baker,
would not prove such a baffling one
if gone about right.
Chief of Police Collins stated that
he understood that Coroner Frank
Eaker would not bury the body until
a day or two, but would embalm
and keep it for identification. Num-
erous telephone messages were re-
eetved last evening and this 'morning
about to the corpse but no one was
invited to identity it, because of the
fact that it had been burled.
"I buried the body yesterday after-
noon because .jt was impossible to
keep him any longer, so rapid was
decomposition in this hot weather."
the coroner stated. "I dklaaot have
him embalmed because the head
was in such a condition that it woull
probably have decomposed anyway.
The face wier In a battered and bruis-
ed condition and even to an intimate
associate, would have been hard to
recognize."
Many Theories Advanced.
Theory after theory has been al-
vanced. One is that the man could
have been brought from the river to
the place where It was found. It is
possible, some -Ratak, that the crime
was committed-11s E.Ifookport or
some nearby river tow'n and the body
brought here in a skiff and carried
to the scene. One tbing is certain the
man did not walk after being struck.
Lee Watson. of Cairo, telephoned
the police headquarters this morn-
ing asking about the body, for a de-
scription and facts. He was referred
to the Mattil-Efinger Undertaking
company, and talked to Mr. Pat Hu-
bey for twenty minutes over the long
distance. He thought It might he his
son, who has been missing from Cai-
ro for some time. The son was only
16 years old, and the description
does not fit. Mr. Watson is positive
that it Is not his son.
John Sharp Combas Hoene.
Queenstown, August 24.-- The
White Star line steamer Medostic.
which sailed from Liverpool yester-
day and from this port-Apilley, took
among her passengers tilialkadessMali
John Sharp Williantar,
C.
1•11."
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the Kentucky
TO-NIGHT
The Big Laughing Success
of Both Continents
mks
Soap Bubble
A FUN FACTORY.
Working two and a half bonnet
a two-mile-a-minute clip.
Comedians comical, comely girls,
superb and catchy music.
Prices Ific, MU, 54/c, 75c.
Tuesday Night, Aug. 28
Spencer C Aborn
Present the
GREAT EMOTIONAL DRAMA
A WIFE'S
SECRET
Now in Its Third Suc•
cessIul Season
Splendid Melodramatic Cast.
Big Scenic Production.
A PLAY OF REAL LIFE.
Prices afte, Mk.. See, 75c, $1.00.
Beats on *ale !Woodsy 9 a. m.
• _
NOTICK.
LM of sew sahrscribers misled by the
Hem Tennessee Telt phone Coon-
• pony Today:
2442-4---Pryor, D. .C.. res., East
• nverue
I 504 - —Roberts, N tea, Ille-
Merino read.
16114-1--ffeaniey, Mrs. Robert.. rocs
IiInklerelli road.
5-48—Kentucky theater, N Fifth.
1112-a —Morris, J. It. saloon, 100
Broadway.
721-4—Peen, Wm.. rest Husband
reed.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value.
We have in the city over 3.000
subscribers or five times as many all
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company. is supposed to charge,
and provide In addition, long dist-
ance facilities which willtenable you
to reach fifty million Aeople from
your home .
Call 300 for further information.
BAST .TENNESSEE. TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
elfftet
Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
The Oid Standard Oroye's Taste-
less Chill Toole drive' out- malaria
sad builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 years. Prise 60 male
Eteryhody Works in Kansas.
Topeka, Kan., August 24.— Bo
far as T. B Gerrow, manager'of the
Mate free employment bureau, has
been able to--learn, there is not a
surplus laborer In the state of Kan-
sas. There is a demand for men in
.many localities for threstdog.-erewe;
construction companies end In the
cement plants in southeastern Kan-
sas, but in the past week Mr. Ger-
row has been able to find but one
wan who wanted a job. An Italian
applied for a position as cook with a
throttling crew, and was placed the
Milne day. Mr. Gerrow has an appli-
cation from a as hit a hospital in
Cairo. III., for a position, and will
place him as soon as he is able to
go to work. Mr. Gerrow has places
for at least 500 laboring Men in Kan
sap, and has no one except an Inva-
lid with which to fill them.
Nebraska Republican*.
Attornet General Norris Brown
Iras nominated for United States
senator to succeed esnator Miilrd
no the sixth ballot by the Nebraska
Republican convention In session
yesterday at Lincoln. -State Senator
George I, Sheldon was nominated
for governor on the seeconi ballot
. —
Planters.1n...bonsice are now able
to take out InsuraAre policies against
litirrlenoes.
PADUCAH TAKES,
ONE FROM CAIRO
Shut Out the Hashslingers On
Their Howe Grounds.
Jeciasenvilie Continue* to Pull 
yennee Down the Perceutage
Column,
RESULTS IN THE KITTY LEAGUE
Team Standing,
Vincennes   66
Cairo 59
Jaeksdnville 58
PADUCAH 55
Daurille  47
Mattoon 43
1.
43
52
51
54
63
65
Teeterdsy's Results.
Paducah I, Cairo 0.
Jacksouville 3, Vincennee I.
Mattoon 3-8, Danville 1-7.
Today's Scbeduke.
Pettiest at Cairo.
Jacksonville at Vincennes.
Mattooli at DanvUle.
Pct.
606
532
632
505
427
398
''A base hit by Wright and a cost-
ly error by Myers lost the game for
the locals yesterday."
This is the way the Cairo Bulle-
tin frames up yeaterday's 1 to 0 con-
test. The fact that Wright secured
the hit looked good enougn to Pa-
ducah fans, and ft this is how theil
I NEWS OF KENTUCKY
oot make tiro seuke Sao% n
thought that they ,
"rtitrwir'- and Not haie Koh.
"piped" off to them for a °omelettes
and then have them fail down It
is better to spend the money on the
circuit and see whet is what.
It is rumored that "Chief" LIced
has an next season to man-
age the Daneille club.
THE 1$1G LEAGURS
Pihtithital League.
Chioago 5; Philadelphia 8--; batter
lea, Overall and Kling; Duggleby.
Dooin and Donovau.
Cincinnati-Brooklyn (rain.)
St. Louis 8, Boston 1: batteries.
Brown and Marshall; Dorner and
Needham.
Pittsburg 7, New York 3; batter-
ies. beever, and Gibson; Witten, Per-
gtiso nand Bowerman.
Anierfrain League.
Washington. August 24.-- The
Chicago team yesterday won their
nineteenth straight victory, breaking
the major league records.
Washington 1, Chicago 4; batter-
ies, Falkenburg and Warner; Patter-
son and Sullivan.
Philadelphia G, Detroit 7; batter-
ies, Dygert, Coakley. Waddell and
Schreck; Schmidt and Payne.
New York 3, Cleveland I; batter-
ies, Orth and Kieinow; Townsend
and Bemis
Boston 1, St. Louis 4, batteries,
Winter and Carrigan; PowV1 anti
O'Connor.
Bulletin is going to beef about One ,
little measley error, the Cairo fansi
might take into consideration the
fact that all the games except one,
won by the Hashslingers in Paducah,
were given sway by the Indians.
The score was made in the fifth ta-
nins with two men out. Cooper Sin-
gled, Lloyd sacrificed. Downing flied
out and Wright bit a single to My-
ers, The Bulletin says that Myers let
It get away, yet calls it a single.
Cooper made for home and Myers
did not throw true. It is said by the
man on the fence that Cooper had
the base a "country
The mammary:
Paducah  ab r bh po ac
Taylor, ef 4 0 0 2 0 0
Perry, Is  .4 0 0 2 3 0
Quigley, 2b 0 0 6 3 0
Wetzel. 3b  4 0 0 1 3 0
Haas, lb  4 0 0 7 0 0
(7ooper, if  2 1 1 4 0 0
Lloyd, rf 2 0 0 0 1 0
Downing,. c 0 0 6 1 0
Wright, p  3 0 2 0 1 0
-Totals   29 s 1 3 27 12 0
Cairo .abrkpoaeLnoc. er •
0 4 0 0
Roland, 2b 1 3 • 0
Mausser, lb ...4 0 0 1 3 6 0
Quisser, c  .2 0 0 5 0 0
9 0 0 2 0 0Searles, c  
Dithrklge. as ...4 0 2 1 3 0
Bissell. If  3 0 0 0 0 0
Myers, lb  .1 0 0 10 1 I
Way. rf 3 0 ii 0 0 0
Johneon, p 0 2 1 0 0
Totals  
- L
.29 0 6 27 9 1
In.... 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—ell •
Peduc 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 It 0--1 3 0
Cairo. 0 0 0 0 n 0 0 0-41 5 1
Two base hits, Johnson. Roland:
first base on balls, off Johnson 2, off
Wright 3; struck out, by Johnsoi 7,
by Wright 5: 144—en bases, Cairo 5,
Paducah 4; double plays, Quigley to
Haas. Time of game, 1:35. Umpire—
Chill.
51111 on the elide.
Vincennes, Ind., August 24.—The
BeitItes are still shoving the Hoo-
siers down the percentage column
anti making one of the hottest and
Most interesting Nutshell league rac-
es ever seen. The teams are still
closely bunched, and no one has
cinch on any place now held in the
percentage column,
Errors lost for the locals yester-
day, the hits tallying.
The score: R H E
Vincennes  1 6 3
Jacksonville 3 6 0
Batteries -Farrell and Chenault:
Hackett and Belt.
Nadler, Take Double-Header.
Danville, Ill., August 24.— The
visitors took a' double-header yes-
terday. The first game was loosely
played but the second a hot fight.
The score:
Mattoon  
R H E
it 3
Danville  1 5 0
Batteries—Jokerst and
Fleming and Johnson.
Second game:
Mattoon 
Danville 
Hatteries—Moore,
Johnston; CbAstrnan
Johtwiton;
R H E
 8 12 5
7 6 4
Wee rt try Old
and Johnson. .
Dope.
Rub Hob Dub Perdue and "Rube"
Chenstilt have been sold to the Chi-
cago Nationals and will join the team
after the Kitty season closes.
It any major league scout. have
been in and about Paducah they did
Lexington, Ky August 24.-- Tile
tables were completeiy :anted here
N.esterday when W. B.' Wilkerson.
owner of an automobile, had W. M.
Salient. a. milk-wagon driver, arrest-
ed for alleged Injury to his ma-
chine. Sellers stopped his wagon di-
rectly in the rear of the auto, and
when the male smelt the odor from
the horseless vehicle she pounced
upon it with both feet. When Sellers
and several bystanders had extricat-
ed the animal the machine was dam-
aged almost beyond repair. Sellers
was held to the grand jury on a
charge of injuring private proyerty.
A Runaway.
Wickliffe, Ky.; August 24 —Wick-
liffe was much aroused last evening
over the result of a runaway Which
occurred there and in which Mrs.
M. H. Kane and her baby. were seri-
ously injured. Mr. Kane, cashier of
the First National bank, was out
driving with his family and left them
In the buggy momentarily to attend
to some business. The horse took
fright at something and ran away
The buggy was wrecked and its oc-
cupants were thrown violently to the
ground.
McCreary Accepts Challenge.
Senator James B. McCreary yes-
terday addressed a letter to Gover-
nor Beckham gccepting the invita-
tion to discus', the issues between
them to a joint debate and a meeting
will be held probably next week, at
which time the details of the debates
will be arranged. Senator McCreary
suggests in his letter that the peo-
ple of the state should have an op-
porturety to hear the discussion.
Headquarter., Opened.
Louisville August 24. — Chair-
man Mott Ayres, of the Democratic
stile efeentive committee has op-
ened headquarters in rooms 731 and
733 of the Seelbach. Mr Ayres and
C. E. Wright, the assistant secretary,
art. in charge. The headquarters will
also by used for the preparations for
the Democratic state primary, and
will be the center of Democratic pol-
itics.
Harem* Bob • Past-Office.
Lexington, Ky., August 24.--Dur-
glare broke into the post-office a
Salt hick, in Bath county, lasLnig
and secured some #50 in money and
stamps from the safe. Capt. Milliken,
of WIlmore, has been sent foil and
will arr.ve with his bloodhounds
this afternoon to attempt to trace
the robbers.
Langley in the Tenth.
John W. Langley was nominated
hr the Republicans of the Tenth dis-
trict as their candidate for congress
at a convention held In Pikeville. All
nandidates opposlk Langley with-
drew after the third ballot and the
nomination was made by acclama-
tion.
The Teems Wonder.
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles: sold ,by J. H. Gehl-
sehlaeger, Gni Broadway, Dr. E. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St
Louis, Mo.
Eight Death*.
Bight deaths and thirteen prostra-
tient; Were reported in Cetcago yes
terdsy as a result of the excessive
heat. \
N:tturt',. '\ aN. k
AitC ttsstie
Las of teetating 4:Uremia, li
massed disealleas
is follow
legtortng -heald4.---
-natural remedies, that is
extract, free native medicinal roots,
prepare:A pfocesses wrought out by
the ndS of mii time and
money_ Illmat the UM- of :0.44101. and
by skit hd elletaination iii }list the right
sadas Pots of Dr. Pierce's
trn 
Very. Black ('hurry-
root, Golden Seal root,
Bbondreps Blase root, specially exert
their iemses of lung, leaochial
and threatWeis, and this "Dtsuov-
is,thostrizt, a sovereign remedy
for broteees, tis, chronic coughs,
catarrh ailments.
The a native roots also have the
-strongest possible endorsement from the
leading writers. el all the several
schools of wadies, for the cure riot only
of the diseases naiad idsove bet also for
indigestion, torpor of Myer, or bilious-
flea', obstinate constipathas, kidney and
bladder troubles and • addle* /19 fliallSerwhere located.
You don't have to take De. Pierce's
say-so alone as to this; what he claims
for his 'Discovery • is backed up by the
writings of time most eminent men In the
medical profession. A request-by poetal
card or letter, addressed to Dr. K. V.
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.. for • little book
g extracts from eminent medical au-
thorities endorsing the ingredients of his
medicines, will bring a little book. free
that is worthy of your attention if
needing a good, wife, reliable remedy of
lasco.n composition for the curs of almost
any old chronic, or lingering malady.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets curt con'
stiptition. One little "Pellet" is • gentle
least.'. a, and two • mild cathartic.
The most valuable book tor both men
and women is Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser. A splendid Ma-page
volume, with engravings
and colored plates. A copy,
paper-covered, will be seat,
to anyone sending 21 cents
In one-cent stampe, to pay
the coet of mailing only, to
DT. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N.
y, 21 stannic
Theatrical .Notss
It was a typical, if not a house-re-
parity audience that attended the.
opening of the Kentucky theater last
cleat to witless "His Highness, Tne
Pry." Manager Roberta had prepare.'
everything for the comfort and pleas.-
ure. of hie gueS's. and the *weft often,
tsl Kent.. of_ .Ims 1L1ciut 'Ault the plAce.
of the untie! fin.fay aroma 01 a newly
cielnee roont. *hie 300 plants of ail
varieties fined tee foyer end Iobbv:
Electric fats in all parts of the honse
kept the air in motion and preventei
discomfort.
The performsuce was enjoyales eel
serseel estchy numbers, !needing
"NM Because Yonr Hse- It Curly."
were sung. Laconic Johnny Fogart),
whams ewe is his fortune and Plume
Mabel Addiugteme- as tier steuographer,
made a hit.
".t Seep bide" Teeight,
"A Sou, retry
the produet., Chita eei
dramatic e4Ait cgrg-
wards' Trauto• oft* his less Se
rious moments. w I be the biil at the
Kentucky theater tonight. The corn-
Patti' is said to be a good one, and the
fragile plot is interspersed with pleas-
ing specialties, just the kind for warm
weather.
•
A girl can never turnTier mind to
other things with any degree of con-
tentment until after she his acquir-
ed a husband— Chicago News.
TWO OPEN LETTERS
IMPORTANT TO MAI.RRIED
lira Mary Dimenick of Washington Wig
How Lydia IL Pinkham's vessitinio
Oompound Made Her Well
It is with great pleasure we publish
the following letters, ZS they conviste
inwly prove.tthe claim we have so many
tames triarie in our columns that Mrs.
Pinkharn. of Lynn, Maas . is fully qu
fled to give hell:oft,' advice to sick women.
Head Mrs. Dimmick's letters.
Her first letter:
Dear-Sir'. Pinkham:—
"I have been asedieme for the past Melt
with a Sea Melds first originated
pilafs' ns were exernei-
=with niesnition of the
fls UM must have
Itei=="4 ileset lies. I do not want
avoid it. me."—Mrs. Mary
to ta se if I can posibly
Messick, W .C.
Her second MU: 
Dear Krayou will resiabir uty 0„deke wel
Immosswrnt.laveycis 41iieues...rm rityll
I received year
wmee* 
411. sirs WIC;elt Ai
advice very
not only
mlr*cle that
esehetair
a pen, saes wilb mere reffiffiell lade
can do for them ry Di
would rend tildaiMaid realise 
Ma
sad frest Capital W .c.
How easy it was for Mrs.Dtesskk to
write to Mrs. Muldoon:I at Lynn, Mass.,
and how little it oost her—a two-cent
stamp. Yet how valuable was the reply!
As Mrs. Dimmieksays--it saved her life.
Mrs. Micheal has on file thousands
of just Mich letters as the above, and
offers ailing women helpful etivioe.
I.
aziier.kka.;.
152=11111111=100
Trunks, Bags and
Traveling Accessories
yOU'LL find here the most complete assort-ment of travelers' supplies to be found in
the city. This week we received a large ship-
ment, including Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, Bags
and all the little traveling requisites necessary, to
a complete outfit--the best to be had at each
price---all priced to interest you. If you contem-
plate going away don't fail to see our line of these
goods. The old suit case is a little "rusty," you
know, and A new one will help your appearance.
For Quick
Wall Papering
Decorating, house
Painting an d Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We do your work
quick, do it cheap,
do it gaol.
SANDERSON & CO.
Phew 1513. 4211 Ireedray
JEWELRY
that will chum anti delight the
Judge of fine genie. Rings, Brooch-
es, Ornamental Cowl*, (lumina.
Bracelets, etc.
WATCFLIR8
for Ladies and tientaernen, in gold,
ether or gunmetal. Cigarette Crimes,
Match Boxes, Cigar Cutters, etc. All
sorts of dainty pieces at silver for oar
'Lady's" dressing table.
WARREN & WARRX1 . I
Henry Mammen, Jr
losorod to TIM lostooty.
Hook Hinting, Hank Work, Lou—
sed Lamm. VIDr•rie e
iBRAI L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office, efe; Residence, ye
INSUR.ANCE
Bothell 11-'emale Gollegke,
HOPIONSVILla RT,
Select Home Solwrol for yeesig iodise. tdseution **ors Sept. 3. Ttiorsueb 'Detraction
by eswrieerni mashers In ell fie orienting,
lettw-ocee and mallets eneuressi.d. Welt
for Coteries' sad Islareasittoe.
0 MU N Dr14 PRISON. A.1.1 • L' Le12
Ladies of Quality and Good Taste
. .3e BRIO.* 
OvvAy
cora diem wear, a shoe that is MI-
L' solute in its style •uri maktep
is essential It is to the women that
want this style that we appeal, rod
as dispensers of "PIN FIST" footwear
for women we stand alone.
We would like for you to call at
our ttore and ask to see Laird,
Sett Ober St Co and D Armstrong
Ladies' Shoes. ;They are fit for •
queen. We have your •ise 4n t,u
stock waiting ha your initrectioes.
We tneke • syecialty of every Iltle
detail in shoe making and you c•11
rest easy—
If they're Rock '.r they'?? rig• ht
If they're rt:zht they're Roll's
PAD UCAH
Phones-01d 1486-a; New 586
Chances to Spend
Vs
Chruces to Save
ibe first are always with you. The second are with you only
while )ou are earning good wages. The chances to spend__
will be uo account to you later in life if you do not use your
chances to save now _ Start an account at once with it.00
eadeeete pee cent . interest.
-
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling ou the Plumbing or Heating question is t
Who'_g_lbe boat to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
."Plumbing. Healing. Oas Fitting
ta 3 South 11/sturth 325 Kentuoky Ave.
Batts Phoniest 201
I.
•
• Priglilmme
Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
- 219-223 BROADWAY
'Tis Said
"Begin at the Bottom
to Succeed."
1
WENTY-TWO years ago we began fitting shoes
in Paducah. The success attained we leave to
you to decide. Good valves and close attention to the
wants of the people, with courteous, fair treatment ac-
counts in large measure for our success in building up
the largest retail shoe business ever done in our fair
city. WE MAKE A SPECIALTY of Infants' and Chil-
dren's Shoes, suitable in weight and wearing qualities
for the growing lads and lassies for school use. Our
stock was never so large as now, and at the lowest
Popular pries.
Great care should be exercised in selecting
school shoes. If the child has on a pair of ill
fitting shoes and its feet are not comfortable you
can rest assured the lessons will be poorly studied.
Our long experience in • fitting shoes makes us
thoroughly competent to fit your child. If you
find it inconvenient to accompany the children,
just send them to use. We will fit them correctly.
USE PEZNIITs I oft r-sil I pit \
110 11,4:k is
-- •
IL "lanai knit. Legle4 (rim %,40. I II,. I /1141•( 1.011 Will Etapicry Sinn t'..`nngibm4.Ia send MesonI.. Fano Twenty .%crew of Peet
(Mary Luia. House Property.
. Aa the --eiVt-ef :he r.sit of Labbr
lameeter them* Seal:y. County
ledge T L.gatforr, boa. revoked
an perm-, her .a.ldrea Rader the
afae of q ,ears to work in factories.
Be bets bend drams of permits
when * ins dews -.hat the taller ot
Use dial • h• seremary to assist the
pareets care of the faint-
- Ily WI :beet sere issued der-
bag he: u the school term
he aweity.40we he wat revoke the
permiLa Awn.< 20 .1W lever an-
asensties C 5 its the proprietor
11,7- Sagas: 23. 1104.
-"Tee sze hereby no
perats• agned by me
greeting to cf.:Idren an-
der tbe age, ar IC years to work In
Mime tarsimey coaudered as
temeeteed ea ti • -.1 day of Aureate
11.1- 1 Ma secs leereme that the
law be &Art Arsp,,est with as to
ebtidsea• .7 s-bool. awl so-
- ler •bat I may
11641---s ys Petering
the aib.5= are ct.:dres.
•1 bUSS 1.1tt that Jere -are
-; ;erred a* year fae-
racy elle are tele rellaare of
[bear her I karow elms-
ay et t e ritlarra of pa
lobo are smash e earns
srbasever s purpose to
"Name sock eases and
let mei te 
thaa_is 'tinplate-
go. he let The
so Ile from the
mciallne the 21th.
at a ..me 'here
tart
br seremary
wits stag
Ins* telision
TS-11 up es
BT noznag a
wiU be bees trearea,-csore w.t1 the al-
iens elf year tee •
'"Agt- personae; oraustbea yen
may boor that. • teats* me to
propees as maths she rearm-al or
ansearat 'anew* elf emelltaa. 191. be
appreclaYod Tear ^IlleettenT•
'It T. ,1,111700T,
Isete•-
Lire Chief James Wood is Corn
p!etIng his plans for next tear's crop
Of corn and hay on the o;d pest house
propertt. and thinks he will ,save
city about $1.0,010 per annum by rats
1.11; the corn and hay on city property
"The general conceit a:lowed me
one farm hand to work the crop. and
I have ho acres of corn p:anted,'•
Chief Wood stated. "I will next year
put In timothy hay and we will have
enough teed for Ise eity's horses to
last the )ear arwed. Our feed WI
sow Is about St.5.0 g year."
child %side a Poison Offered
Throegb a Druggist's Kern,.
Norio:b. Vs., A-tgr 24.-A baby's
whim that led it to dash from its
mother's hand a powder that the
met her was about to gtr to the ettlid
saved the latter's life today. Mn
Frank aber:e had sent Ito-a druggist
for medicine for er 4-Tocroths-o:d in-
fant. When the medicine arrived the
mother ope4ed one of the powders and
Started to pour ikon the tongue of the
baby. The ebi:d was waving Its arms
and before any of the powder touched
Its tongue It knocked the paper from
the mother's hand._ ,[ Mrs. Eberle called
for another Powder, and wss in The
act of placing It In the baby's mouth
when she heard the aervaat crying at
the top of her voice:
'llro. Eberle,-don't give the 'hall
that melicine."
The maid repeated,the warning at
die hurried Upstairs. -She med
Mrs. Eber:e the druggist bad tele-
phoned that a mistake ‘bad been made
in the prweriation and a dangerous
po.son had been sent lo her.
Club Form ii In Costa Rica Hostile to
Uncle Assn.
sp,n Jo.', Costa ftlzYs. Aug 24.--At
a preliminary meeting of the Atnet4
ten c'nb today the views and objects-..
A ifis.re. of that organisatien were formulated.
Li cod era. waking ft It Is deo:arbrl to be the purpose of the
roans alio. se, wad: c.'". b "to work for the onion of Latin
-7.ectber• wren sag ter- America sad to be preoarel  to oppose
verlet 14, 'Mr is ass missies the. ratted fake* in. its siork. ot an-
letaite Seamer. brie isell.ed Mitration of Latin American roamer-
sod berasetnet sittilmes• Pet- . eta] independence." The Monroe dot
1.46111illr **tic Irbil se, lb, teat' trine. in Pres‘ient Rowvea's point .
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Fans! Fans!
See Us For--
CEILINfi AND BUZZ FANS
Now located at
Ola.uber's Stable.
We. are ready for all kinds of hauling:
TELEPHONE 499
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
it offers an unequalled opportunity
lest Close Only-Passenger Service Exclusive!
114.1ern ram, forte. eloetrir ti r •••• 1.4t ,N41. tr,
treeel right TI.n. Wee41, I I.I 10,flign. Freakreek, Pkarle • ell a Pe...key. II re.• 
E 
it pr. se• .'tf, steed 
t: sti&r bast.t. f
et. vat v!
IN. •fSoLZn&IU. IL P. A. Ma6 nttou ;.esetthop Ce . Chleapt
It 1.02-1..V-N.1 1Ft ITT' -F. mauve"" c‘140flie 1 tea AO ,. VS 10.411 for.- or Ili.... Is declared to be a :Demme to °groat rcme,r. 1,r her N.z. ..roftrark.1 st'41 al. .11.. %lie. .1 the cc.' -rlt I/
OTIP118 Of 0114141 MO X , nu..1 ite Nett, 4 Prostrat hr.. F.1). eg .-,r Lost M.nh,...ea:: Latin American ronntrielk_ The
1 eueleft!program adopted declares that the ite • 
istAbn..taor rrpor,fr.:114,01., • fx.;;i). cmc-.; 1,.., ,.., ,,,, r,,to ;..,; D:41011-. 0;40....1.1„.....t ‘...1 ..00Not ear 1,1•71
I ent t oty...1.:,.:', ,...• Er.^ ..44int:•. 1", ,' .1..1 E.T..-...1.1 -ntitt tV ,Tr '7 01_,:f t '. %. • ,
01 0-er 1 'r Lvt • !, 1 r• b ! :Ad 1.4 ' .10, trrptsot. szet I. ...lat. t Walt • •,..
 ..........---' 
1 **Hatton "Ts not formed agpinet Itte AFTER MCI.
Soak my LIMIT a MAT AIM m ••••• r ata.a. PArr-7(1,111- alr•, 
l'a'.tc,1 States. but in opposition to the
witzwi s'sr,red purpose d that country. Tbe _ '-flaiii SOW km
.119111...411L. 
hr tiv 61, ., rocettnotto ;Ito 
Imhencifi:i7bs *wit h 
wh:7,11,,..3,, pos.
- . and get the fleasSubscribe for THE SUN
hiltVV. Latin Ateprirs fay 
,h,
W it is news.of humanity."
AVE have taken all of our Lawns, consisting of 10c, 12 1-2cand 15c values, beautiful sheer qualities Lawns and
Batiste, cut 10 and 12 yards patterns, and will put on sale
Saturday morning at the extraordinary low price of
These patterns are all neat and fresh designs, making dainty
morning dresses or dressing sacques. This is a great oppor-
tunity for you. We expect a big run on these patterns.
219-223 BROADWAY
Ready-to- Wear
Department
Second Floor
Lingerie
Ready
Made
Garments
Half
Price
Wednes-
day
Our Half
Price
Sale of
White
Shirt
Waists,
Skirts and
Dresses
"THE end-Of the summer season in our Ready-to-wear De-
partment is at a close and we are now showing our
Vall Goods. We have quite a few SHIRT WAISTS and
LINEN SKIRTS. The remnants, as it were, of this line,
broken lots and sizes, yet taking the complete auortment
you can find every size. We want to clean these out and
Wednesday inaugurate our clean-up sale on this line.
$5.00 Shirt Waist $2.50
$3.00 Shirt Waist $ 1 .50
$1.50 Shirt Waist ...... 75c .
$1.00 Shirt Waist   50c
- $3.00 Skirts-------- ..... _ 1 .50
$5.00 Skirts - $2.50
$5.00 Dresses .   $2.50
$19.50 Dresses . ... $9.75
$15.00 Dresses *7.50
iUBSC IBE FOR THE ,EVENINQ SUN
s
?AGM FOUR.
Pabu(ul) sun.
••/••••••*ww‘
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
1111' THE SUiPUBLISHINOCO.
t isnot PO PIATILDr K. Pumas. Prest4ea4
Ins 3. PAXTON' Gealltal M•pratur
-.-
SUBSCRIPTION RATIIS:
Glinicred a* the cubical*. at Paducah. Ky., as
sewed class wawa.)
TAIL DAILY SUN
gry /enter. ear week._ ....  1.10
Ky lull. per toomh, to .40
gy man, pr year. ta Wawa*  4.00
THE WEEKLY SUN
Ps' year, by mall. postage paid  01.00
Andhra THIS SUN, Paduaeh. Ky.
°Mow lit South Third. Towaroonnellg
Para, a YOURS Calais° and New Yore
essestetlyes.
THZ SITS ma tumid at
lowest
R. D. Clemests Ian
vas Cello Brat
Pabnor Houma
Jobe
rep-
tIi following
FRIDAY, AUGUST 54.
CIRCULATION
July 2....3957
July 4... 3952
July 5 • • _3951
July '6....4019
auly 7....3935
July 9... 3936
Jule 11). . 3923
July 11....39419
July ln..3.499
July 13.. 3941
July 14... 3968
July 16-.3957
EITATKMMXT.
July 17....3965
July 18....3954
July 19.-3955
July 20....3958
July 21....3961
July 23....3944
July 24-.3940
July 25.-3987
July 26.-4017
July 27....8385
July 28....396I
July 30....3987
July 31....394r
Total .... . . ..... 107,437
Skverage July. 19416  4132
average July, 1905 3710
, Increase  422
Personally appeared before me,
this August 1, 1906. E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the abose statement o( the
7 Sir" ISUOIL-Of The elm for the month
oe July, 1)06, is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
MN commission expires January
22. 1908.
thane Thought.
"A seasonable word of commenda-
tion will hurt no honest soul in love
with its work."
We do not accept the judgment.
that because5 six men have been drop-
P.4 from the Paducah pollee force.
remaining members, with their old
ollieera, are linable to cope with the
-.Meath, Slate- street murder mystery
'10eInbers tare nothing to do with the
e' 'it) to solve a criminal problem.
it Is a matter of eMc,ency of or:
gmaisation apd indiveltia; talent. That
the aeknown man who died yeaterday
Illerning at the hospital, was murdered
So ate can doubt. and we be :10 V.• teat
Chief Collins and his men can ffad out
who murdered h:m. The efforts of
the department should he concentrated
is the endeavor to bring the perpetra-
tors of this hideous crime to justice.
The, best Preventritive of crime is the
prom* detection and arrest of of-
leaders, followed by epeely ane Ines'
etable Justice. Wheo perpetrators of
eneent outrages have been helm:nit to
Justice. Chief Collins and his men
w111 have wen the hearty support of
the citizens and will be granted evere
request they make.
13eckham has thrown down the
gauntlet and. MeOreary has picked it
Up. and se are to be entertained with
a series of joInt debates. We think
we see the motee of the challenge
Governor Be. keen) intends to get Sen-
ator McCreary on he stand with him
and thee hurl in McCreary's teeth all
the nine things the senator said about
One governor In previous campaigns
INow. if Senator McCreary can rake
up some ales things the governor said
oboist him, the situation may become
aninsing. At all event's. we hope they
will speak le our•town _
Jerome Is going to run for ;cover-
t's' Mt a platform incorporating the
oozontespniente. If he intends to
pat ,ten tbit platform. we fear
Will fthd a majortty of his con-
tra New York are in favor of
on of the decalogue
The postonloe department has de-
cided to aboSsis the asstem of fining
employee for •rrote allfi I rrPgn laritles.
That appetite sensible A better Plan
'would bete reward efficiency and dis-
charge invompetente.
• ;'" New York grand jurors got (-old
feet when they approakhed that ice
treat inveatigation: but/the district
attorney think,. If the grand jury
eltearms up to the subject, somebody
wit, thaw Hirt,
No righteons man ran be put out of
eusinese by reason of his righteous-
MHO That is an important element
of 'Weems. If the righteousness enters
Into the standard of his goods. r
An upeare tarn of the market sent
*nether New York broker to the wall.
TNlit's why they call It Well aitreet.
ee ' ' , • 
1, thael• lUm mg, bate to look afterl
1116101Itar Child. Cobs, again,
AFPfirRnr RILL )
Will Drifts( Abtait tiossee- Drastic
_ .
Chaages latesday.
Memphis Aug 24 --Memphis trans
portation lines are anxiously exeectleig
news* from a Washington conference
that will prevent a ttteral interpreta-
tion of the Hepburn interstate com-
merce act. Under the letter of the
law, after next Tuesday there will be
the following changes:
No more stop-over tickets iseued.
No extension of time granted on
tickets.
No theatrical or party rates.
No tickets sold to any town sinless
printed rates are quoted to that point
No passes Issued except to a small
coterie of persons excepted by special
provision.
No reduced rates except to the
clergy and to teepees of public charity
No excursion rates to any point
across. the state line.
No special rates under any condi-
tions unless thirty days' notice has
been given to the Washington officials.
No changes In freight rates until
notice has been flied in Wastington
thirty days and the revived rates
posted as provided for by the Hepburn
act.
ON FIRST BALLOT.
Hoke Smith to Be Nominated With
ill14 Voles.
atlanta, Ga.. Aug. 21.--- Practically
complete returns from all comities in
&the state received up to today whom
 'bat in yesterday's Democratic pri•
merles Hoke Smith carried Ilk coun-
ties for governor, R. B. Russell. 11:
Clark Howell, 9: J. H. Estill, 4, and
James M.'elmith, 3.
This will give each, In the state
convention which meets at Memo
Sept 4, the following vote. Insuring
the nornleaticm of Hoke Smith on the
first ballot by an overwhelming vote:
Hoke latattb. let; 'Ruesell, 26; leow
cll. 8: Estill, 12; J. M. Smith. 6.
TALK P(11,ITRII.
Preeklent Roosevelt and Poritztoutter,
l'ortelyou Hold Onentarence.
Oyster BaY. N. Y., Aug. !b.-Presi-
dent Roosevelt today consulted with
Postmaster General Cornelyou, who
I. also chairman of the Republican
national committee Mr. Cortelyou
has a summer home at Hunt Clinton.
Long Island. and drove to Sagamore
All: this morning
It is believed That the president's
keen Interest In the congressional
campaign has prompted him to gather
poetical Information from every source
and that Mr. Corteleou'e discnselon
with him was mainly on the political
situation.
PICNIC FOR POOR.
Enjoyable Time Hatt By Little Ones
Who Thank Benefactors.
Two big moving vans filled with the
litre ehleiren of the poor went from
the Union Reseue Mission to Thomp-
rens grove yesterday morning and
ramp hack safely at 6 o'clock after a
happy day spent In the woods. The
affair was arranged hr the iRev. R W
Chiles and wife, of the mission. The
ft:Clewing assisted le caring for the
the children: The Rev. William Roue
quin, Mesdames Logan. Lloyd and
gareent and kfttehee of Padueab. and
Mesdames' Morris. King and Thomp-
son, of the county.
nista: WITH NEWSPAPER AEN.
part ,4 Bryan fleeercion Program It.
(liven Out.
New York, Aug. 24.-At a meeting
today of the committee which bee
charge of the reverat)en to W. S. Bryan
Harry St.-Walker, chairman of the
press committee, announced that he
hap received a letter from Mr. Bryan.
mailed when he left Gibraltar, accept-
ing an invitation to dive with the
newspaper men at the 'Waldorf-Asto-
ria on theereenittgelifselatnnexISsfeep-
ternher I.
•
tide/VITT AFTER TOGA.
Charges teemoor With His Defeat in
the Governorship Race.
Fort Worth, Tex., AUgust 24. -
Railroad Commissioner Colquitt and
his friends are preparing to bring
out the empnessioner as a candidate
for the United States senate against
Bailey. Colquitt Is steels:red to have
a large following In the legislature,
which meeta in January. while Ral-
ey will he handicapped by his con-
nection with the Waters-Pierce Oil
company, now under Investigation
by the attorney general. Colquitt
ascribes his defeat, in the rare for
governor to Bailey.
(loadbeirst at El Paso.
El Pam. Ter, Autiust 24.- The
heaviest rain in olne years fell here
last night. the total precipitatiot be-
ing 2.44 inches in two hours. any
Mexican houses collapsed and the
streets were badly washed. The rail-
roads are all damaged.
.46-k
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Mr. Jealous (her fianse)a "1 reality behove that you cermet other men to
is.. you."
Miss Dashing: "Surely you don't come. You've always declared you werea
lateweed to monopolies?
DEATHS OF A DAY
Mns. Mary ('. Vaughan.
Mrs Mary C. Vaughan. 59 years
old, one of the oltest and moat es-
timable residents of this county, diee•
at Riverside hospital last night at
11:30 o'clock as the result of an op-
eration. Her death was sudden ante
the new; will be a shock to her num-
erous friends and krquaintanees. The
deceased was born at Grundy Hine
tais county. October 26, 1847, and
was the daughter of John and Mar-
tha Grundy. She was married to Ed
ward Waltob Vaughan December
29, 1870. and resided at the Terrell
home, on North Seventh street be-
tween Jefferson and Monroe streets
all her life. She lassurvived by her
another, Mrs. Martha Grundy Ter-
rell; her abater, Miss Minnie Terrell,
and the toll:awing children: %Mr. Her-
am Vaughan. Louisville; MreGeorge
C. Vernon. New Orleans: Mrs. Rob-
ert Leland Chicago. and Mr. Edward
'Vaughan, Paducah. She had two
step-daughters: Mrs. Frank Parham
and Mrs. H. C. Overby.
The funeral will take place tomor-
row afterpoon at 4 o'clock at the
residence 227 North Seventh street.
The burial will be in Oak Grove cem-
etery. The Rev. B. W. Rasa will con-
duct the services. The pall-bearets
will be: Active-- Frank Scott, Dr.
Dabney, G:e. Thompson, Richard
Rtsdy, William Hughes. George C.
4
IN THE COURTS
•
lei Pollee Centre
Three -felony cases comprised the
poece court docket today. Thomas
Nordeet was held over for obtaining
money by false pretenses. lie wee
accused of taking a watelefrom lemma
Yates and .pawnIng It to Alex McClan-
ahan for $2. The charge of obtaining
,property from the Tate* woman b)
lae preateneen, was sesterday dis-
eased. hut today .he was "stuck" for
pawning the 'watch as his own.
The case against Fmk Crtnefor
the alleged robbery of George Balm.
Steward on the Charles Ttfrner: was
Continued. • •
The ease against Tim NallIgate
eharetee with fettaftffillie froin Set-
tie Berger, wascontinued.
Suite Filed.
The following stilts were filed In
circuit court: M. E. aVolf, executor
of S. A. Wolf, against O. W. Olive':
and J. %V. Hughes on a note of $20a.
with Interest.
M. K. Wold. administrator of S. A.
Wolfe, against J. W. 1-lughes on a
note of $100 with' interest.
Fred Rahman against the Padu-
cah Traction company for $5,000
damage% for personal Injuries. He
states that on the morning of July
6 he attempted to bonm a car at
Fourth street and Rroadway and the
motorman started tip before he was
Wallace, Saunders Fowler and Eli on.
Boone. Honorary George C.
ThoMpaon, Jaffee James Campbell.
Charles Rieke. Lineas Orme, Robert
Noble sad Henry Rankin.
Wilson.
Roxie Wilson, 33 leant o14. died at
her home at 1 o'clock this afternoon
three hours after being removed from
Riverside hospital She had dysentery
She was taken from her home. 612
Flournoy street. several weeks ago to
Riverside and this morning was con-
sidered well ennugh to be taken home
Ellie was conyeyed therein the Nance
undertaking ambulance. The funeral
will be held tomorrow.
Miss stamie Laiderkier.
Mewellftortle-17711-eicer. of the Thee
hands road. In the county, died this
morning at 1:16-o'clock 'of commie
tton after a lingering illness. She
was 50 years old and leaves a mother
and four sisters.' The funeral will be
held this afternoon at 4 _o'clock at the
Herzog cemetery.
W. L. Jones' Infant.
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. W. I,.
Jones, of the .Mayfield road, died
yesterday evening at 6 o'clock and
was hpried this morn:ng at In
o'eloek at the family burial gi•ounds.
Quake In Upper Silesia.
&seen. Aug. 24.-A sharp earth-
quake shock was felt today at Zahorze;
near Kattowitz Upper Seesia. Doors
were forced open, pictures and mir-
rors fell to the floor and the_frightere
ed inhabitants fled into the street
The walls of a member of houses were
cracked.
Fever Samation Unchanged.
New Iberia, La . August 24.--The
following is irlon's statement on
the yellow f • slinatIou hew:. .
"Sitngtion nchanged; no new
cases. Sane work progrelseitilt
rate II - Swir, ,14*env-
ered."
JEALOUSY SPERM) TWO BrI,LETS
One Kills Fred Soucy. Me Other Fa-
tally Wounds His Paramour,
Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 24 -Fred
Soucy. alias Frank Smith. today alto:
his paramour. Pointe ingebrightson,
three times. eleh bullet taking effect,
sad then turned the smoking revolver
upon himself and died Instantly with
one Millet through the temple. The
girl is still living, but her wounds
probably are of a fatal nature. The
girl went out with another man on
the previous night and Soucy
angry.
itaia
STARVING; THREE DIE IN BLY.Ell
Woman Ends levee of Two Chilerese
and Herself for Want of lies-ad.
,Fort Worth, 'Tex., August 24.-A
report from Landale says that Mrs.
Foster, a woman living in town: told
a physician a few data alto that she
and her two children were starving
and yesterday a negro who was ffsh-
lug in the Sabine river caught the
woman's body on one of his lines.
ft Is believed she drowned herself
and children. The river was dredged
today for the bodies of the children,
bet they were not recovered.
mu-a) DOCTRINE.
American Conference nan intoosly
Reeonsmends Stibmiesion.
-
Rio De Janeiro, August 24.--The
international American conference
today adopted with a slight techni-
cal modification the Mexican conven-
tion relative to the exercise of the
liberal profeselons.
The resolution reeommensling the
submission of the Drago doctrine on
the matter of the use of force for the
collection of public debts to The
Icaltui.'fribenel was adopted anent-
...easwerieaseeeea•alemehm.
rem
-":"--"'"'"
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FRIDAY, *Mtn 14.
th-L_--
r te Him* irLAIM 0100,000.000.
- - I 
Ten of Then in Waukesha teepee* to
Share German Estate.
•
Waukesha, Wis., August 24. --
Ten residents of this city claim to le
heirs to the estate of the late Mt
elute{ Roup, a brewer of Germany,
who left a fortune of $100,000,000
Edward Roup of Buffalo came heir
today and after consulting with him
the ten Waukesha heirs signed am-
davits affirming their kinship with
the deceased brewer. There are said
to be thirteen heirs in all. The
Waukesha heirs are: Mrs. Michael
TioTlRiiMrs. Henry °rota. Gilbert,
George ane John Harter, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Bowery Mrs. Sarah Maher,
Mrs. Louisa Brown and the children
of Mrs. Jacob Meyer. The German
ambassador in Washington has com-
municated with the heirs and says
the estate is bona fide.
KILLS WIFE; ONE DAY IN JAIL
Denver Maui Receives an Uncommon
Sentence Front Judge Mullins.
Denver, August 24-One day in
Jail was the sentence imposed by
Judge John I. Mullins on Charles
Pennington for killing his wife, An-
astasia Pennington. with his fist. The
testimony in Penniegton's case show-
ed the woman was intoxicated- and
quarrelsome when Pennington struck
her in the face with his fiat, causing
her weak heart to cease beating.
Judge Mullins has tried two ainzil•r
cases heretofore and his senieeces
were in each case one day in jail.
ILLINOIS REPUBLICAN&
In their state convention yestetnas
at.tharingfield the Illinois ;Republicans
did a good day's work for their party
!brought:eat the state, and pert of that
work will be of interest to the People
of the whole country. The conventio-
framed.a platform which is in li•
with the position taken by the Rep.:
:kens of. the nation on the great
sues of the time. It presented Pews ,
er Cannon to the rest st •
Scans of the conetty as I
for the presidential nomination in
1901i: urged the re-election, by 4.le
legislature of Shelby 11. Cullom to • •
senate, and nothinsted John F s:
hi for state treasurer. Fran:J.
Blair for superintendent of public i•
'erection, and Mrs, Carrie S. Alexan-
der, Fred Hatch. Alexander McLain
and L. I. Lehman ishort term) for
trustees of the state univeratt)-
Illinois is a Republican
ticket pet trp at Springfield for the
suffrages of the people in November
be elected. Senator Cullom will
he chosen for another term. At the
completion of that term. In 1913, Mr.
Ciallom will have been thirty years in
:he *senate, a duration whleh has been
flu eelei by very few persons. Mr
Cennon has the advantage in belt •
Macel in the field for the nem rie
of 11011 earlier than any te
eleutial aspirant. Neither I mita:
Ohio nor any other state has, in
state convention, announced are- f.t.
Mite son for the candidacy two )ease
hence. Mr. Cannon thus is put for-
ward for the big oilier early enough
to ;eve his boom a momentsm which
will he likely to count for a good teal
9a the prenidential convention.
In 1904 Ropsevelt carried Illinois
by 306,000, which was far ahead of
any margin ever 'aimed by a rendidats
previous to that time in that state.
The largest before that year was Mc-
Kinley's 142.000 lead in 1894 N-
er of these figures wet he row'
the nominees for n
which were named a' c: i• •
terday. But the Renubtlein. candi-
date for state tie:nearer In 1902 rolled
up a plurality of 89.000. Mr. Smu's
ki will probably do as well as thl-
Blinn* like the rest of the ermines
has been vastly benefited by the Pe
icy of the Republican party, and it
will show its appreciation of this fart
In a practical way in the coming e!eo-
(ion. -The majority for the Wing-
field ticket on 'November 6 will show
that Illinois' retains her place near the
head of the republican procession.
Florinte Elect °Sleety'.
Dayton, 0., August 24.- In the
nate:anal convention of the Society
of American Florists and Ornamen-
tal Horticulturists the following of.
neers were elected: President. W. J.
Stewart. of Boston; vies president,
John Westrott. of Buffalo; secreta-
ry, P. J. Hanseworte, of Chicago:
treasurer, H. B Beatty, of Pittsburg;
Prizes in landscape gardening and
garden archlteetnre were *welded to
Gordon Taylor, of New York: J. Olm-
stead of Brooklyn: John A Fren-
denberger. and F. Sneibe, of Dayton
Invite Bryan to Debate,
cIncionati, Aug. 24.--An invita2•
'ion to Wm. J. Bryan to debate, In
this city on Sept. 9, the question of
Socialism with some representative of
the Socialist party was today mailed
to Mr. Bryan at New York lay elides:
lee Klein, state secretary of the Party:
The invitatioe was given because of
Mr. Bryan's utterances while abroad
on Socialism. The Invitation was
signed by the "Soolellst Party if Cin-
cinnati."
You DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Wary ems maim yee teal better Lamess
keeps roar mown 'WNW elem. said es the
times base alai aretweb•re. trues Is sm.
Great Southern
THE
Tea & Coffee Co.
MORE GROCERY BARGAINS IN
PADUCAH'S LEADING MARKET
10 lbs Granulated Sugar 58C
24 lbs. *sick Patent Flour ____
Tea-Japan, Oolong or Gunpowder, per lb_60C
Straight Flour, 24 lb sack 50C-
U. S Mall Soap, to bars for_ 25c
Lemons, California fancy, per dozen____. 20C
Cooking Apples, peck - 20C
r lb can Chinock Salmon _._-.___. 10C
Oil Sardines, 3 for .--. ..... ..--.-- 10C
i Apple Vinegar 10Cqt ____...,-
Bolted Meal, peck ..............__------ 20C
1 lb. Full Cteam Cheese -  15c
2 lbs Santos fresh routed Coffee ..._-. 29C
N•w Potatoes, peck 20c______ _-
1 gallon old fashion Sorghum__ 50c
I pkg Foamoline for Ice Cream 
2 pkge. Maple Flake - -25C
BOTH PHONES 805. 113 S. 2ND
1
Special Offerings
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Ling tie cloth tot shirt waists, 25c value, at
per yard 15c
All White Shirt Waists at Half Price
113.00 Waists f ir  $1.50
Si 50 Wal,ta for 75C
it .00 Waists for 50C
Full s'ze white Quilts, beam $ 1 .00
Pull siz! white Quilts, iringed, 1.00
r Lot Figured balms to elm: 5C
_
L. B. Ogilvie 6 Co.
Agents for Butterick Patterns.
•
I
GREAT PACIFIC
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, AUG. 25
' 18 ;minds Sugar for
3 pounds M & 1. Coffee tor
3 pounds Rio Coffee for
-1 pound of $1 on Tea for
Si GO
90c.
40 -
S0'.
t patted of 6oc Tea_  45"
Ice Cream Powder, Ogg 10'
Ice Cream Salt, 13 lbs for lOc
Pure Apple Visegar, per gal 30'
Omego Flour, per sack
White Star Flour, per mst
Jersey Lilly Flour, per .• 
7 bats Sig Deal Soap... '
7 bars Ligbt House Seas
to hers Arinones Soap
: Dm Soda Crackers_
1 bottle large Queen Olives
-70:
80e
50c
25c
2k
25c
15c
20c
GREAT PACIFIC TEA COFFEE CO.
Old Phon• 1179 333 Broadway New Phone 1176
elnligimenempe,
BETTER PRICER FOR TOBACCO
Nought by Dark Tobacren Grower% at s
Meeting in Clarksville.
Clarlesilfle, Tenn., Aug. 24.-A
meeting of firmer,' from al: over the
dark tobacco district was held here
Yesterday permiant to a call recently
Ismael for the impose of considering
plans for facilitating the selling of
tobacco at better prices. About 3410
farmers', over 590 of whom were mem-
bers of the association, were present.
Speeches; were made by the Hon. C.
P. Wartielti, M. H. Clark, E. P. Mar-
hot
"UNCLE JOE" WILLING.
fie Will Not Gie that after the
Nenlitiation.
Plattsburg, N. Aug. 24:-
Speaker Cannon arreed at the sum-
mer home of J. C. Sibley, of peewee_
rants. from New York yesterday. He
knew nothing of the csolutions adopt-
fed by the Illinois Nate convention in-
dorsing him for the presidency until
he saw the papers. ,infl said he was
very grateful to the puople of his
state for their action, but he was In
no sense an active candidate for the
tin. J. M. Hunt and others. A cone: entninatiein• When asked if he woyeel
mittee was appointed to draw n..p res.'. accept it if it wit:, tendered him, he
°inflows, which were unanimously said no man alum" decline an WA an
adopted. honor at the Wide of his party.nce
Demolish 3.000 Houses.
Santiago, Chile, Aug. 24.---It wag
stenetenced today 'that the ministry
of public works had been advised that
It will be necessary to demolish more
than 3,000 horees, here as the result
of damages which they received dur-
ing the recent earth shocks
Deeds Flied.
(lip Husbands to John
property in the Jarrett
$160., •
Mrs. Fannie Kahn to W. T. Smith
property near Eighth and Harris
streets, $800,
L. Block
addition,
Purchase of Silver.
Washington, 1ugust.. 4.- The
director of the aunt Way purchased
100,000 ounces of sneer at 67 cents
an ounce to be delivered at New Or-
leans. The price paid laud week- was
68.62 cents.
Plot to Poieon neve.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 24--A story
is in circulation here that an attempt
ens 'etre meg, tp potation Gen. Teepee
commandant of the Imperial Palace,
whose Maass has Just been announced.
The fehlikere tot* and three . othm
‘ervants have tieell arreetntt• it i said- .
•
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New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall 
Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some
pretty early fall clothes for you. See them.
317
Broadway WOO 317Broadway
a.
LOCIL LINES.
• 
- -For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. 13runson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 BroaJ-
way.
-Leone Purdy. a well-known
young man of 2b6 Adams streets, fell
at Fifth street and Broadway last
night about 9 o'clock and wrenched
his sboulder and back. He was try-
ing to catch a ear and was running
test when he fell. Dr. Pendley at-
',tided him.
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 let
oadway. Phone 196.
-The choir at the First Pialirat
tech will meet at 7:341 o'clock lint-
ay night for practice. All mem-
- are requested to be present at
hour.
Noales Ark has just received
dozen Jelly glasses. 25c per Goz.
elm. J. C. Wonsley,. of 1420
Steel bent': street, was seised with
• rnettering spell last night about 7
o'clock and Dr. Carl M. Sears was
summoned and administerted to heir.
- Excursion to.Calro Sunday. Au-
gust '28. on the steamer George Cow-
ling, given by the Herculean club.
Fare for round trip 50 cents.
---Noah's Ark has just reeelved
100 desert Jelly glassei. 25c per dos.
-The members of the Second Bap-
tist ch rch. on Ninth and Ohio streets,
held a business meeting last night
and arieleted a committee to corms
pond is Ii various ministers. The
present ieafitor. its Reties& H. Con-
ninghanietesigeed several weeks age,
but the resignation does not take ef-
fect for two months. The committee
probably will have selected a pastor
by that tune.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Brea. Phone 329.
-This moruing the street car com-
pany reineeed work on its trasks on
Ninth street into Broadway. The-
work had leen &eared hi the failure:
of the hens, curve to-arrive. but it is
here and Ls being put In today. This
will give tee company its line complete
from First street and Broadway over
Ninth and Jackson streets.
--The Sun oMee Is prepared to
.flifotsh the %ety latest things in en-
graved or pr Sited calling cards anti
invitations of any Sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-Word has been received from
William Gebest. of this city, that
somebody etre- his watch on the ex-
cursion train going to Chicago.
-Old Reliable Carterville. 111.,
washes] nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.-
---A Pew arlieel press was received
by Abe Minnie Central today and will
be set tip at once It la much larger
and more powerfal than the press now
In use. The old press will be retained.
the new one being used more for put-
're thee on en-Fie what's.
For the Ills Attendant
Upon Hot Weather and
Fresh Vegetables Take
(glir. ...,_,...,.....---- ...
ei,€)
Castor Oil
It removes poirenoes, painful ob-
structions and leaves the bowels
clean, healthy and active. The
'brand oil really tastes good, is
easy to take and does sot nause-
ate. ParticnIeriy sool kW chit-
leen.
Ile$C a Bottle,
Mode by t he
R. W. WALKER CO.
Inc ro,rstisd
DRUGGISTS
fife ell lirssliMI MB libss 1/6
Night Bell at Side *Or.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville.
Ill., washed coal. Phone 339.
- - A big card of congratulatlons
from Louisville railroad men was re-
ceived here today by the local round
house men for Mr. Joe Walker, the
Popular di*>. foreman, who this week
married Miss Birdie Lee Jones. Mr.
sad Mrs. Walker are away and (be
card will be framed and bung le the
°Mee to greet him on his return.
-Dr. V. Ileum, physician. Phone(
251-272. Office Fraternity building.
-511as Bertha Berger. who was
robbed of $35 and alleges that Tim
Nalligan took its states that she has
never been a friend Nalligan and
that he never was anything to her.
-Got- transfer service is second to
none. Carriages as good and in many
cases betier-prices lower, for like
service. than to ,any city in America.
If you have treveled anY you know
these are farts. Give us your order
for carriage and baggage wagon Pal-
mer Transfer Co.
=Alex Rucker, colored. 43 year.
old, employed for years by the Pa-
ducah Water company, died this
Morning at 1044 Washington street.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Icy., .Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
--Ladies, get On. of those Phoebe
Pan Purses at R. D. Clements & com-
pany, the latest in purses and a great
convenience to the swearer.
--City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our roe-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Saw *Mee few alteetton• will
be paid to such orders when given tb
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
=De. J. V. Yoe., dentist. 200 Fra-
ternity building-
-Dux easterners are our best ad-
verthters.• Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
)1Ise Mabel Epperheimer. of Trim-
ble street, has returned from a Plea,
ant 'visit in ,Marion, Ill.
1 TODAY'S MARKETS
People and
Pleasant Event.,
Parties sending in account« of so-
cial entertainments will please sign
them, as The Sun elll not publish
co llllll unicetIons sent in due are not
teemed.
Evening at Park.
Miss Pauline Durrett entertarne I
with a delightful supper at Wallace
park last 'evening, complimentary to
her guests, Mies Sadie Glopper. of
Nashville. and Mr. Riddle Ragan, of
,Columbia, Tenn. After partaking of
a delicious supper, the party attend-
ed the opera at The Casino. Ties
morning the party- left on the steam-
er Dick Fowler to make thee-round
trip to Cairo. Those In the party
were: Misses Pauline Durrett. Mar-
tha Wilson, Anna May Durrett, Sa-
rah Wilson, Viola Hill, and Messrs.
George Rock, Arthur Robertson, Tim
Murphy and Earl Carter.
Married Last Evening.
Despite the efforts to keep the
marriage of Miss Geneva Lam to Mr.
Roy D. Hill a secret, the news leaked
out today. The young couple last,
evening without saying a word to
their friends, quietly went to the
home of the Bev. B. W. Bass, eta
South Seventh street, and were mar-
eled. Bright, pretty and talented.the
bride is beloved and admired by a
host of friends, who all join in good
wishes for their happiness and pros-
perity. She has been connected with
the Racket store for several years.
The bride is a striking brunette and
the daughter of Mrs. S. E. Lam, ot
1324 Jefferson street. Her fiance its
from Central City and is connected
with the Illinois Central railroad.
The young couple will make their
future home in Memphis.
Wheat- Open Close
Sept 71% 71'/
Dec.  74% 74%
(10071-
. Sept 42% 42%
Der.  44% 43%
Oats-
Sept  29% 29%
Dec.  31 30%
Pork-
Jan. 13 42 13 45
Oates-
Oet.  9.84 8.91
Dec.  8 95 9 07
- Jan_  9.08 9 16
Steam--
I. C.  ' 1.75 1.75
  1.50% 1.50%,
IT. P.  . 1 . 53 % 1.89
Rdg.  1.39% 1.41W
St. P.  1.10% 1.92%,
Mo. P.  96 98%
Penn.  1.42% 1.42%
Cop. -  1.10% 1.10%
Slnel.  1.69% 1.60%
Lead  78% 80%
C. F. I.  1.07% 1.07%
C. F. I.  58% 58%
U. S. P.  ... 1.07% 1.07%
U S.  464 47%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 35c.
Eggs-20c dozen.
Butter-20c lb.
Irish Potatoes --Per bu The,
Sweet Potatoes--Per bu. $1.20.
Country Hams-- 15c, lb.
Green Sausage-10p. lb.
Sausage-- I 2 % c. lb.
Country Lard--10e lb.
Lettuce-e5c bunch
Tomatoes-10r gallon.
Peaches--efic basket.
Beans-10c. gallon.
Roasting Ears--1.4k. downs,
Cantaloupes-20c dozen.
Butterbeene--10e. quart.
Celery--40c dozen.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheal, 65c
Corn, 63eb6. e
III; 'WI: $i........
*4' WV Ift**111,
Dance This Evening.
The young society boys will give
dance at the Wallace park pavilion
this evenIng,complimentary to young
lady visitors in the city.
Registered at The Palmer today
are: R. F. Sanders, Mayfield, Ky.:
I. B. Marshel. St. Louis; G. T. Kew. -
alsky, St. Louis; G. N. Lee, New
York; W. P. Kelsey, Cincinnati: J.
C. Doyle, Dyersburg, Tenn.; H. S.
Williams, Cleveland. 0.; E. L. Wat-
kins, Louisville; C. A., Hall. Dyers-
burg, Teen.; H H. Strew. Benton.
Ky.; J. D. Rowlett, Murray, Ky.;
J. D. Thayer. Muskegon, Wits; Gen.
Werner, Chicago; F. Is Thompson,
Louisville. e
Beivederg: G. F. Hill. Cincinnati.
A. S. Pepper, Cincinnati; Emil lens,
Milwaukee. Wise N. S. Mumford,
Atlanta, Ga.; F. J. Malone. Cerro,
Ill.; W. A. Veltman, Louisville; S.
'Wenner, New York: E. H. Tisdale,
St. Louts; B. W,. Vaughan,Loulavillet
R. 3. Lindsey, Chicago.
Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs
Station, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. William Alexander
will arrive tomorrow for a visit to
the latter'a parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Byrd, of Trimble street. Mrs.
J. M. Byrd will accompany them
from Chicago. "
City Marshal Robert L Pigue. of
Water Valley. Ky., is in Paducah to-
day on business._
Misses Emma and Margaret Acker
have returned from Denver, Cole-af-
ter spending their vacation. They
are teachers in the city schools..
Miss Emma Mix. assistant secreta-
ry of the Commercial club. has re-
turned from Dixon Springs.
Attorney W. V. Eaton has returned
from Scottsville, where he was called
by the death of his sister.
ellss Sus Caheii went to Henderson
today for a visit.
Mrs. Gertrude Thompson, of Meiber.
wait visiting In the city today.
Mr. J. L. Conley. of Golconda, Ill.
Is visiting les ester. Mrs. Epper-
heimer, of Trimble street.
Mr. C. N. Baker has returned from
a visit to relatives in, Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs., A. P. Harper, of
South Tenth street, has returned af-
ter a visit to friende in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mee R. S. DAVIIR of Mon-
roe street, has returned home from
Cerulean Springs.
Mrs. Lawrence Yost, of Paris,
Tex., Is visiting relatives In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Chase Lewis Weeks
and Mrs. S. A. Minter, of Louisville,
are visiting the family of J. B. Wil-
liamson, of North Sixth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shelton and
son. Herbert, have returned from a
trip up Tennessee river.
Attorney C. C. Graiseham and Mr.
L. P. Holland, the latter manager
for the local Ayer-Lewd Tie company
went to Eddyville this morning to
attend court.
Mrs. J. W. Sparks has returned to
her home ilt Morganfleid, Ky., after
a visit to friends in the city.
Mr. Will Lehnhard has returned
from a trip to Chicagf.
l Mias totes Johnson, of Metropo-
lis, Ill. is visiting In the city. •
Mr. Earl Griffith has gone to Chi-
cago on .a business trip.
Mrs. Hylcon Morrison. of 1014
South Eleventh street. Is quite Ill.
Mrs. Emmett Bowden, of Ripley,
Tenn.. Is vialtjng in the city.
e4geefsebes4ts4be- kelilltila to
Alta NNW 11 * 01140,iii•
pfuprad.stigoolp ins vii yesterday eu
etett4W-40-iireisesse-Minieseet visit- red-
atlyes.
Mr. kd Riley, stamp clerk of the
Padueah post-office, has returned
from Marshall county, where he had
been visiting.
Mr. John H. Price. of Denver, Col.,
Is visiting his brother. Mr. Ernest
Price, of 900sJones street.
Mn. T. W. Arnold after an exten-
sive visit, has returned to her home,
1916 Broad street.
Mr. Hugh Williams, day clerk a'
the Belvedere. is sisk at his home
on North Fifth street.
Miss Mary Scott has returned
from a several weeks' visit In Wash-
ington, D. C., Baltimore and New
York city.
Attorney C. C. Grassharu is in
Eddyville today on business.
Mrs. Mollie Eccees. of Gainesville.
Tex., is visiting Mrs. Kate Van l'elt.
Mrs. Frank Boyer and Miss Mary
Boswell have returned from a visit
les Bon Aqua Springs, Tenn.
Miss May Humphrey, of Hopkins-
%elle who has been visiting Miss Ew-
ell Ham, 313 North Sixth street, has
returned home.
Mrs. Ben Bowden, of Murray, Is
visiting friends in the city.
Misses Nellie Lang, Jessie Farley.
Irene Allen and Master Waddle Lang
have gone toDixon Springs.
Mr. William Heath. of Trimble
street, will start on a trip to Niagara
Falls and Old Point Comfort today.
Miss Elizabeth Pearson, of Sev-
enth and Trimble street, has return-
ed from a three-months' visit to her
grandmother in St. Louis.
Mrs. G. A. Snook, of Kettle and
Miss A. Dee emblett. of Wickliffe, are
visiting Mrs. Snook's daughter, Mrs.
Wilkinson. of West Clay street.
The following returned this mien-
ing from Cerulean Springs: Me. and
Mrs. E. G. Boone. Misses Halite Hisey,
Julia Dabney. Messrs. Frank Davit
and Henry Henneberger.
DI asioNIK4 IN CANADA.
Winnipeg Professor Descovene Stowe
of Fleet quality.
St. Pau!. Aug. 14.-A 'pedal to
the Dispatch from Wtenepeg says:
Prof. Reuben Andrea, well knnwil
Winnipeg and Portage-la-Prairie. re-
turned to this city with a hsndful or
diamonds in the rough which have
been discovered somewhere within the
confines of the Province He moll
them to local jewelers, who pronounced
them to he stones of the first water.
FILMS C15A1N1.
For Sheep Killesl-Ebut Application
(*oder Crean Law.
---
Mayfield. Ky.. August L. C.
Abraham, living on the Owensboro
road, filed a claim of $60 against-the
county for the loss of sheep killed
by dogs on the county road. This 'a
the flea care under the Crean law.
providing for the tax of It con each
dog, from which the eounty reim-
burses for the loss of sheep killed
by dogs
FOOT AND MOUTH DISE.1SE
Breaks Out in Were Virpenla and is
I 'ontagions.
Charleston, W. Vs , Aug. 2-4.-Th.
dreaded foot and mouth Oilleaae amorg
cattle has broken Olt in Huntiegtoe
and vicinity and over 1.000 cases arc
'reported. The disease can be tern
mu/rested to humans through drink-
ing milk. It is highly contagious
Charged With Violating Law.
Montgemery, Ala., Aug 24 --Frank
Young. chief train dispatcher of the
Louisville & Nashville railroad, at
Montgomery is charged with violating
the Erdman arbitration law, in a war-
rant sworn out today before United
Metes Commissioner Elmore by L. A.
Tangos-IT. deputy president of the Or-
der, of Railroad Telegraphere The
case will come up for a preliminary
bearing before Commissioner Elmore
Monday morning
- -
To Open Reaervittlen.
Washington, D C , Aug 24 -
Thousands of PeoPa at. 10111"81)
waiting for the opening of '605,000
acres of rich land in Commenche rove
ty, Oklahoma. comprising the Kioma
Commanehe and Apache reservation,
known as the big pasture. Tate vast
area neet he opened for settlement be-
fore December 6. It is probable tha'
three lands will be disposed of by
sea'ed bids Instead, of at public see;
tion as heretofore announced.
Onems Mantra Plans.
Havana, Aug, 24 - -Insurgents un
der Guerra are invading Veno 29
miles soutbweat of Pinar del Rio,
showing the leader has schatered his
Plans, fearin to risk all on one bat-
tle, although greatly out numbering
the enemy.
Tfitee Lyfichi -en Ter Days.
Cotten C., August 24.-Wil-
Ilem Spain, a North Carolina negro,
21 years of age, was shot to dearth
be a mob near St. George, Dorcheas-
tereceilety, this afternoon. This is
Jae in Sonth. Carolina
A‘IPler.tTION
Not Necessary at l'rewist in rise of
Chilton linelZ.
fir W. J. Bass, who Is. atending
elinton Boaz at Me Riverside hospital,
stated today that he thinks amputa-
tion will not be necensary and that
Mr. Boaz is getting along remarkably
well, considering the seriousness of
the MP. Mr. Boaz cut himself ori
the leg with a sickle about ten days
ago, and has blood poisoning.
FRACTURED WRIST.
Little Mae Enona Minion reli From a
Home.
Little Miss EMMA Hinton, the 7-
year-old daughter of Mrs Florence
Hinton. of Arcadia, fell from a horse
late yesterday afternoon to such •
way as to fracture her right wrist
Dr. Shelton. of Lone Oak. was called
and reduced the fracture.
Philippine Cert Iflcaten.
Washington, August 21 Bids
were opened at the bureau of inau-
lar affairs, war department, today.
for $1,000.000 of Philippine certifl-
eates. Numerous bids were submit-
ted, but it. is expected that the
whole amount will be awarded to
Fisk & Robinson, of New York,
whose hie was $1.02 38-1000 for
all or none of the amount. One of
the bids was as high as $1.34 for
$100.000 worth.
Milwaukee. Aug. 24 -The control
Milwaukee, Aug. 23.-The control
of the Minneapolis franchise and play -
era In the American Association was
today transferred to Gus Koch, of
Milwaukee, who will assume manage-
ment at once. Secretary lectiard, of
Minneapolis, reached Milwaukee lo-
la> with the power of attorne to
make the transfer. The conaideratien
involved has not been made public
-It was Stated yeaterdae. that a
dog belonging le Dr. B. B. Pulliam
bit Milton Nauheini. Dr Pulliam de-
nies that he owns a dog The anima'
was in front of Dr Pulliam's home
and this was the reason.
BIEDERMAN'S
SPECIALS
Large, large Watermelons
Home-made Baker fakes
Our Females/ le In, the only Ice Cream
Powder.
Honey, per package ll . 15e
('needs Biscuit, 3 packages  hr
3 bags Sat 
White Fawn Flour, per hag  
Second Patent, per bag  55c
Triscutt, per package  10c
One of our fancy basket Tee, as land
as tr.. . 25c
ENGLERT 4
BRYANT'S
SPECIALS....
Fancy Bananas per dozen ...
3 boxes Searchlight Matches for
Full Cream Cheese paw lb ...
3 cans Dime Bran,' Milk for.
Sweet Chocolate per its 
Bitter Chocolate per M.
Campbell's Salad Dressing per
bottle   .05
Old Time Molasses per gallon  .66
6 town Octagon Soap for 25
rend one bar White Floating
Soap with every purchase.
2 Pkgs. White Line Wash Pow-
der  05
7 Ms Lump Stare!: for  25
Famous White Dove Flour per
sack  .65
Sour Pickles, per gallon 25
3 boxes Mustard Sardines for .:  25
2 10c cans 1-11-Lo Belting Pawder  25
i Me Fresh Soda Crackers for..  25
3 Pkgs. Vanilla Wafers for ...  25
3 Pkgs. Graham Wafers for...  2e
3 lags. Nabisco Wafers for.  25
Fancy Mixed Cakes per le 15
Pure 3-year-old Country Vinegar
per gallon 41,
3 sacks Table Salt for  .10
.10
10
Its
.2;
26
.35
ENGLERT AND BRYANT
!LUNCH
The Scrim Feworte League of
Broadway M,thodist church
will serve lunch and ices on
Saturrity evening, A ngust 25,
from iC:30 in 9:30. at
302 BROADWAY
Next door in First National
FIstsk.1
Hverything will he nice and
Inviting, and prices as follows.
Lunch and Ices 35c
Lunch.  . 25,
Ices and Cake 
Your patronage is sj5'cited.
aees•••••wWW-helmiss••••••••••••••••wassek•w••%••••‘••Wee
KOLE ILE
Kookin' Stoves is Fine for
Summer and Hart is Got
Sum Good  Ones Now
HART'S BLUE FLAME Coal Oil
Stoves are very complete. A level
glass is attached to each stove which
insures perfect working of every
burner. They are the most saving
of all stoves on account of their small
fuel expense. Don't fail to see these
goods. They won't heat up your home.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO]
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TIPS.
WHEN YOU GET RATES of gm
insurance on your properties, you will
find them alike everywhere, as rates
are alike, but agents are not. Writing
fire and Cyclone Insurance exclu-
fiVel), we are hatter prepared to pro-I
tect your interests. The companies
we represent are sound, solid and sol-
vent. Come and see es arse get post-
ed Office No. 103 South Second
street Office phone No 940 red.
Residence phone No. 590-a. Re-
spectfully. Julius Friedman.
HEATING and stove wood, Freak
Levin, both phones 437.
FOR SALE- seecond- h a nd Rem-
ington typewriter Old phone tilics._
FOR RENT-One side of store
428 -Broadway. Phones 1512.
AkcFOR RENT- -F cern residence
sewerage connections 20 Tennessee.
FOR SA is ff,:- Thirteen-room-toile.
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
--FOR RENT -- Rooms with board,
326 South Third.
PIANO FOR SALE -=-At-once. Ap-
ply to 319 Washington.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done: James Duffey. old phone 715-r.
_ BOOMS furnished with board, 401
Washington.
HAMBUIldERS and Hot Tamales
121 North Fourth street C W. Scott.
WANTED- • Experienced salesla-
dy at Noah's Ark.
FURNISHED house of seven
moms centrally located, for rent for
the winter. Address 1.../ care Sun.
WANTED--11111 timner and farm
hands. Good wages. Frank Lumber
Co., old phone 1459-1.
FOR RENT- Five Moms over
Kamielter's grocery. Apply to Henry
Karnieiter.
SUITS CLEANED and pressed 75
cents Solcmon the tailor 113 South
Third street. Phone 1016-a.
PERSONS desiring bent service at
card pallet, lawn fetes, etc., call on
Dick Logan. Old phone 2352.
FOR SALE-Beautiful city lots on
small moether payments. H. C. Hot-
line, Trneheart Bldg., old phone 127.
--W-ANTED- To sell your property,
H. C. Hollins No. 9, Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED--edung men to boarl.
Bath and other conveniences, g12
Jefferson.
HICKORY W006--Phones. Old
442, New 698' Delivered' promptly.
E. C. Bell & Sons.
FOR -Skiele--- Wood yrird, tiricTtelitiTt
engine, boiler and raw. Address D.
W. sate Sun.
FOR BALE-- Mineral lands, sam-
ples. Apply at 1126 South Fourth
street.
FOR SALE--Dining room table
and chairs and gas Stove. H. L.
Fisher, SIR Harrison street.
LOST---Illack and white spotted
dog, about 8 months old. Liberal re
ward If returned to 1111 Monroe.
FOR RENT-1 front room; all
modern coaveniences. Inquire 711
Ky. Ave.
FOR Rit'Seff- -Three unturntsted
rooms for housekeeping. 'Apply at
11,17 Monroe street.
WANTED-Houbekeoper at Lone
Oak. Ky., nice family of three. New
Phone g27-h. or address J.. care 8:: n
WANTED- A lady cashier and ai
so a grocery clerk. Apply to Jake
Biederman Gro. & Bak Co. Seventh
street.
FOR RENT-Furnished rei-oit-i with
private bath, on Broadway between
Fifth and Sixth. A,pply R. W. Walker
Co., Fifth and Broadway.
FOR SALE-- One buffet, six din-
ing room chairs, base burner, bed
room suite and other furnIshings, In
Perfect condition, 819 Jefferson.
A MODERN HOME for sale. Si
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street..
-..1. B. -MCIRGAN. blacksmith. ten
S. Thrd. Old phone 457. Superbot
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Sore stone side wire sires, the
best rubber tires madc
CO`NTRACTOR WEIKeL----Maso;
rg and ronsrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth Pho-tie 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimate..
:FARLEY & FISHER. Veterinary
Surgeons and Dentists. Personal at-
tention to all diseases of horses and
dogs. A light, cool, airy sanitary and
seleatificaely equipped hospital
where every case Is assured careful
attention. Bring your sick horses or
call us any time for consultation
Office and hospital 4S9 South Third
Ofd Phone 1345, new 3et; residence.
old, 1916.
BI'RYING 110D1144
Ranbarrarsece Workers lit Reins nt
‘'sdparniso. _
Vaiparaisri, Chile, Aug. 24.-eSome
of the business 'houses here reopened
today for the first time since the earth-
quake. The city is still sunder martial
law. Traffic ceases at 6 o'clock in the
evening and everybody Is compelled
to take some' part in the work of re-
storing normal conditions. One of the
geeateetdlfficsilties encomatered by
the authorities is the interment of the
bodies recovered from the ruins, as
all the cemeteries% were destroyed At
the vitriol's temporary morgues hun-
dreds of coffins have accumulated
swairlErt• the designation of their place
'of burial.
WEEKLY TOBACCO REPORT.
Following is the report of Tobacco
Inspector Fel R. Miller for th• week
In hogsheade:
Receipts, week .  195
Year   6,144
Offerings, week  52
Year 2  60
Rejections  4
Pr sampling  2e3
Pr. Pales  61
SA:PR, week  1419
Year 4  212
HYMAN, The popular shik man.
coming. Hold your orders for him, he Cried of Thanks,
will surely fit and please Yon• I desire to extend my thanks to all
pRoert poom-por rent s`ilak who were so kind to me during the
hoard, ees Smite mese Ole phrase Illness and death of my babe.
MRS CLARENCE SMITE.
• •
•
PASS SM. naltrerf, EVENTIRIF
ORDERS STREET
WORK TO PROCEED
Board of Aldermen Concur in
Action Of Councilmen.
Packet Shop Liersews Are Not to Ile
hemeared at Exofiraties of Present
Term.
DRIVER FOR THE FIRE ENGINE.
eereet from Washington street to
Broadway. Second reading,
rOtellifreesee for peeing Serried etreet
from Btoa twit; tu Washington street
Second reading,
Ordinance for sidewalks on First
street from Broadway to Washington
street. Second reading.
Ordinance for sidewalks on Foun-
tain avenue. from Jefferson street to
Monroe street. Second reading
Ordinance for grading Clay street
from Seventeenth street to Nineteeniti
street. Held up on accuurt of no
plaits baring been made;
Engineer John W. Alvord has to
make changes In the plans for the No
2 sewerage system, and until the new
plans are adopted the ordinance. In
-City Solicitor James Campbell's opin-
ion. cannot be legally paseed. A great
deal of discussion followed. The
The hoard of aldermen met last question wee If concrete or brick Is
nigh and gave the [sewerage ordinance better for use in constricting the man
first passage . It brought forth muck hoes anl for other week. The cits
disc lesion and had to be revised bY his to select the material before the
the solicitor before it could be given ordinance can be perfected for passage.
arat passage. The board ale dt'ue5-1 Engineer Washington did not think
ed the extension of the car line celt I the city ehoulid jump In and go it
Broadway to Nineteeneh select ano I blindly, The board did not want to
then to the Mayfield road. Alderman delay the matter at all. Alderman
Farley lighting It. The franchtee or- Miller moved that concrete entirely be
dlnanee was passed. Other business used In the construction of the' sys-
we routine. tem. Alderman Palmer amended toe 
Aidermarte-rCimenisker -wess-ithemte epee*. ea .the „weenier,. vile kind of
Mayor Ye4ser notiftel the bored that material, mentioned in the epecifica-
eo wanted a meeting at 1:10 this at- eons for the "stern. The amend-
ternoon to give the sewerage Grammies meat carried and Solicitor Campbell
second pa tsa e was instructed to revise the ordinance
A letter was read tree the Ayer- accordingly.
Lord Tie company and P /erred. It The offer of Mrs. T. H. Puryear to
was relative to the taxes paid the eity sell Pet feet of ground at 1179 per
for 1902 and 1903 ender protest and foot neressary to open Tenth street
which the Vallee Statee mita of ate from Broadway to Kentucky avenue,
peals derided In favor of the tie corn- was accepted and the inayor was tu-
mmy structed to close the deaf.
A petitios aaking that as ordinanc.--- A petition for grilling this Poo:
be adopted and Passcd to Prevent ye- road in Little's addition was referred,
hires from standing iin Broadway A dedication for an alley between
more than a specified ioneth of time' Farley leave. Meyers street ape Clem-
Alderman Hauls stated that such an ents street In Mischanieshorg, was ac
ordinance was now in effort, but So- eepted. The city will improve the
Meter Campbell explained this was alley at the property owners' expense.
for express wagons and not vehic.es One or two pieces of. property will
in general. The. mein eleniction la Of hava,to be ieeeteamed first- The so-
buggies "landing on Broadway be- eritor will act at once.
tweet* Fifth and Sixth streets. The A petition to grave: Kincaid avenue
motaon carried. in Illerhanirsburg was preset:tea It
H. Well & Cm was refused permits- warn accompanied by a remonstrance.
Eon to close a public -alley on Mel The petition was received and flied.
- street at .its brewery. leherassen Acted Oa.
Mayor Yetser nominate.I Mann W. B. J. Levy wanted a, license be-
Clark as a police commissioner. his tween avenue and Broad-
terni expiring east month. The went- wap on South Tiled street. Action
nation was ratified. deferred.
A bill from the deputy United States Action on the application of J. M.
marshal for.$1 for serving summons Keas at elle Washington streets was
in rases en federal mart Is which tbe deferred.
city was the defendant, was referred. Several deed, and transfers to lots
Mayor Yeiser read a report from In Oak Grove cemetery were ratified.
the treasurer and mother relative to Netitteation of th• conwetion of
-.loads in eity lei hands. The. street fund water mains on West Madison between
is low, but the board ordered the week Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets was
of street improvements to continue, filed,
the Money to be taken from the eon- A petition for water main extension
tingent fund. on Madison street from Seventeenth
Alderman Miller reiggeeted •that no street out, was flied.
more street improvement work be The Are and police commissioners
mapped out for this Year were authorised to buy $77 worth of
The N., C. & St. L, road asked for lumber for building "drying boxes'
permission to construct a second for fire hose.
"team track" at Sixth and Norton A resolution to employ a driver for
streets. The matter was referred, the fire engine at No. 2 station wi•
As invitation for the legislative adopted, the rules were suspended and
hoards and city officials to appear In the reselution even second passage
the parade on the opening night of The driver Is to be employed at once.
the iabor carnival in September was The board of public works Was
accepted asked to report progress in Increasing
A barer: or lime was ordered flp731I1 thacapacity of th; lighting plant.
at Seventh and Boyd street? The ordinance for imeroviex
Teetett Jailer was instructed to put Twelfth street from Broaotway to Clay
a lock on the council chamber so the rttreet with sidewalks. was ordered.
Mom ran be kept locked. , The board of public works was or-
It was suggeoed that an ordinance 'hoed to place a street light betweer
prohibiting pees from running at Campbell and iTetimble streets on
large in the city he drafted. Th., Eighth Street.
board treek no artion. Chairman Miller read a statemere
The board members urged that un- Of the financial renditton of the city
liceneed dogs be taken up. as freepareti'by the treasurer and an
Chief Collins stated he burn° place dltnr" It was 
received 
and R4(1.
to keep them Mayor Tether stated 
The auditor was asked to turn sh
that he eenild build a pen. Ciller cn... each head of the departments af .I1
Ilna stated the beet way waSt to emr. financial 
statement.
ploy e dog catrher, hut it was stated 
The Sewerage. Orillususee.
that the ordinance now in effect pro- 
The sewerage ordinance was pre,
sentedeand it is quite lengthy, mleb'Wed for the payment of 25 rents, for
each entaxed doe delivered to the Po- 
spare being given to the details el
lice. The lower heard stood to appoint 
constfection. Chairmar Bell. of the
a "dog catcher... and ikia action was ordinance committee, wa,- leemeted to
ratified. 10, its  remise 2
,5 cents remain /seated white reading it. rind
for each dog he gets. - 
was given 'Ilist-ipassage.
The -city engineer was authorised 
The board then adjourned.
— to einn:or an engineer TO 1125 per ''
month. Thti wee the action of the 
Derter JIM Sling
And lose 311 hareem when help le
lower boail. The engineer is to look within reach. tierhine, will make that
after the No. 2 sewerage PYPt^tr. 
live.r perform its duties properly.
B. Vaughn. Eiba. Alm, writes! 'Rein
Th mew of graveling Boyd near a constant sufferer from constIpallor
Ind is disordered liver. I have found
Seventh street, wee favorehly acted op ilerhine to be the best medicine tot
these troubles on the market. II hew
An redinxnee repealing that portiere „„e it eneeieeity. I believe It to
of the licence ordinance. liceasing the best medicine of its kind. and Iwish ell sufferers frnm these trenbiss
"bucket shops" wits ordered drafted, to. know the good Herbine has don.
The city clerk was inlertieted to buy
14 additional poll ta* books. He ran
short this number.
The report of the finance riommitte.,
for bills, materiels., eta, amounting to
14.GO/11.147 was reeeived a4 Sled.
ownamares *Ken nos.
Ordinance for grading and grave%
Ing Twenty-see-one street In the (Ilene-
wood addition. First reading.
Ordlreanee for grading and gravel-
ing Twentr-thlrd street in the Glenn•
wood additIon. First reading.
Ordinance for the gale of a. fran-
chise on Broadway from Seventeenth
steel to Nineteenth. street, thence out
Nineteenth rtreset tor the. old Mayfield
road. First reading. Alderman. Far-
ley voted against It.
Ortliniaice reRnlatine the httlitilag
of ill) wells: in thd efts Second 'read-
ing,
Ordinsace _for sidswalka on SecOnl prices were regarded al e erel.
- I
Sold by all druggists.
Yost Tel-In-pie, a Oreek, has bem
held for the federal grand eirry at
Lawton. Okla, for Felling a Pint or
whisky to Geronlmo, the old Apacht
war ehkf.
veny en err Ant wohrty
When yeirr child has a severe Cold
Tou need not fear pneumonia or other
pulmonary dies-as,.. Keep ear.P1104
with ilallard's Horehound Pyrup—te
positive cure for Colds. Coughs
Whooping Copies rend Bronchitis, Mrs
Hall, of Moult Falls, S. D.. writes: "I
wive used your wonderful Ballard.'
Horehound Syrup on my children foe
five years. Its resultr have been won-
derreee
bold by all druggists.
grime teirly obsolete Bete' war
ships haYa been eold at Portimeeth
for just ever 1460 011ie—leet, Olen the
coet of the IIMilken ot thetin '
WALLACE PARK CASINO
Matinee Wednesday & Saturday 1
SERIOUS CUTTING
BY RIVER ROUSTER
Louis Mitchell Flourishes a
Knife Too Recklessly,
Louie Orestes ref Peeled ash. Receives a
heriotie. Slab it, Left Side and
Ulu itaad.
MITCHELL IS l'NDER ARREST
Another bravado play which cul-
minated In a serious cutting, occur-
red on the steamer 'Kentucky run-
ning on the Tennessee river between
Perryville. and Johnsonville. yester-
day morning at 5 o'clock, when
Loulti Mitchell stabbed Louis Jones
In the left side with the four-inch
blade of a barlow knife. Other slight
wounde were inflicted on his lett
hand.
Mitchell was arrested when tbe
boat. reached.. Johwsoby ale and la
being held by the authorltie* there.
According to the story of the
wounded boy, for they were born
Under 20 years of age and not regu-
lar retorters on the boat, Mitchell
was teasing him with the knife by
throwing it at his feet and flourish-
ing it before his face. Jones protest-
ed 'verbally to this play but to ne
avail. Finally Jones picked up a
chair, as he says, to guard himself.
Mitchell then either deliberately or
trte a consequence of a wild flourish.
reached around the chair and slat
bed Jones in the left side, inflicting
-a deep but not necessarily fatal
wound.
A white passenger on the boat,who
witnessed the one-sided fight, cor-
robcrated tpe statement of the woun-
ded boy, that Mitehell commence4
the affair by teasing Jones.
Louis Jones, who wr.s stabbed,
lives in Paducah at the Eilgewood
gardens and Louis Mitchell gave his
home as Chattanooga. Jones was re-
moved from the steamer Kentucky,
as a marine patient, to the Riverside
hospital.
CHILDREN IN PAIN
Never cry as do children who are •ut.
feting from hunger. Such is the cause
•f all babies who cry rind are treated
for sickness, when they, really are suf-
fering from hunger. /This Is caused
from their food not being hasitnllate9,
Mit devoured by worms A few dose*
if White's Cream Vermifugo will cause
hem to cease el-yips and begin to
thrive at once. Hive If a trial.
—During this month we wit
make special prices and terms on pl
anos and organs. It would be worth
%tour time and save you Money ti
see our pianos and get our prices be
fore buying, D II, Lieldwfu I; comps
ay, 520 Broadway.
DON'T OltirellItrig
When your joints ache and you suffe•
from Rhentiiiitirtn. Tiny a bottle o!
etallard's Snow Liniment and get
'eller A positive cure for Rhett
matisni. Burn.. ruts. Contracted Mu*
Sere chest, etc Mr. I. T Remy, s
prominent merchant at Willow reini
Texas. says that he finds Bollard'
Snow Liniment the best all round Lim
merit he ever ii•e4"
Sold try all druggleets.
—our aia:•os are known; so are
we. Ask your neighbor about them:
some have used them over thirty
years; they are guaranteed from sev
en years to indefinite time. D
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
On board a British batLeship or
the Mediterranean fleet a tin of pre
served meat Was recenny heisted oo it
beam and covered with label.. "Rata,"
"Dogs," "A Chinese Compound."
—We ship pianos and organs M-
eet from factory of our own makes
Ind naves you commission. D. II.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
Two of the cantons of Switeerland
"—the Valais and Jesein—entiiely pro
1015-lt the advertising and sale of wee
remedies.
—We handle the best players on
the market; we also handle a cheap
player. See us for prices. I). H.
Nadine & company. 520 Broadway
If You
Are interested in souve-
nir post cards take a
Kodak
On your vacation. and
rocure views that ate
entirely original. We
carry Kodaks in stock
from
$1.00 to $20
Full stock of films and
Supplies.
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth lad Broadway
t,
smnemesn't.tikkies.;% -;.-d-f
The,World's Greatest
Cigar Outlet
RE are more than two thousand National Cigar Stands to-day; each
.an established local enterprise owned and conducted by a local resident, hut
with all their buying power concentrated into one eremendous co-operttive
whole,—two thousand stores that buy as one, yet sell individually and inde-
pendently:
This is the greatest retail cigar outlet on earth, and consequently the great t
purchasing power ever known in the history of the tobacco business.
What this concentration of buying can accomplish by its huge operation... its
cost-reducing methods and its straight-line distribution from producer to
sumer, is well evidenced in
CUBA-ROMA
A Clear Havana Cigar at 5c.
'This cigar is of a quality that has never before been bought by the smoker
for less than 8 for 25c. The saving of 8c. on each cigar is merely the saving of
two or three intermediate profits which the National Stands, by produci% their
own cigars, have eliminated; plus much saving in rent and selling ex
This sa leg Is htwn with equal effect intall the cigars soldy National
Stands. Atm teg them are:
Black and White: sbe4464-11'""sbo ttiahr.g. 5C
-College Days Be"Nrjr.fs""w 6 for 25c
Ad ad: A tir,t-ci3As durnr,ticrdeemmbe 7 for 25cerot work p
Stirling Castle: Fine, clear Havasa drier, az quality e•
La Idalia: ettu, 3 for 25c. and up
If Isn't a National CigarStanci unless the National's Emblem is in the window
ielliere el t.1 el' et,
KA.
There are six National Cigar Stands in Paducah at the f °rowing addresses and only at theeke
stands canNational Cigiirs be obtained.
W. B. Mr:PHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
J. D. BACON, Seventh and Jackson Streets.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers street.
PETTIT.s RED CROSS PHARMACY, Twelfth and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
BEGGAR PRINCE OPERA CO.
Re-engaged for one
more week
AT
New Life Motion
Pictures.
ADMISSION 10 AND 20 CTS.
TO :LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our liuilding, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American German National Bank
227 Broadway
SUBSCRIBE FOR Mt SUN.
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO Very low mull trip rato all summer.reductions September 23 to 79 itsclituvc. Special
TO CALIFORNIA rVerdrvuctlionvins STruinejrntXr 3ratoteil4lini elm •One way
"Cuionca- tickets well bf on aate Septembei 15 to 0:tober 3L
TO HOT SPRINOS, ARK. Very low round trip rata allsummer,
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
ocklsiann
System
GEO. fl. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen. Pass, Aft., Tray, Pass. Agt.,
Littk Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
 asssismemssousaMMINIiiiw
Before .Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next KentucKY
They ms save you money, and
tyke your old wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Itcmember this iy the cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles,
Parts tarnished for any make of
wheel. Expert machinists in
our repair shop. All work
-guiyanteed,
S-UBSCRIBE
Theatre
 Amminampoomme
SttN, Tr,aN CENTS A WEEK
•
.9,
.e
Sr
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• e
•1
•
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t
The Manager
Of the B. O. A.
C Coor,riant, Heil. as Harper tr. Brothers
-7'No, I don't suppose he does. I take
It It was an Ineteratiou of your own."
Roger Oakley had risen from his
Peat.
e "Wears Isauele, ever doue to you?"•
he tusked, with just the least pereepte
-We tremor in his tome.
Ryder shrugged his shoulders. "We
don't moll him in Autioeb."
, The old man mastered his wrath and
said gently;
--You ean't afford to be uufair, Mr.
Ryder No one eau afford to be unfair.
You are too young a wan to persevere
AM Whist you loww to be wroug."
To &insinuate Ws (implement required
a greet effort. In the riutoue days of
his youth he had eoucluded roust argu-
iii whieh he bad bootee in-
volved with his fists. Aged and bro-
keit, his religion oVerlay his still vigor-
ems ptysicul streugth but tinnily, as a
vetoer. He equated his IL100.11e shoul-
ders awl stood ereet, nee a wan in his
prlute, arid glowered heavily MI the
editor.
-I -trust yoe have always Mem able
to sale right your guiding star." re-
torted Ryder Jeeringly. The inner In
stasely faded from the old toatiets
face. He wits recalled to himself.
eloileaelie - that is, in the preseuce
of ethers-- Ryder would here felt tolled
to treat Roger Oakley with the defer
mope due to his yeurs. Alone, as thes
were. be sets restrained by nu suet on-
ligation. He was 1n an uely wood.
anti he pruceetied to give tt rein.
wtsh you'd meld our owe busi
nese," he said suddeub. -What- du
you mean toy cowing here to tell we
what I ought to du? If you want to
know, I'll till ekes whateleu goeig to
do 1 ate outset to huunseeesu and that
preeimes sun of yours out of this part
ut the country."
The old wee straightened up again
as ltyder spoke. The restralutoof years
dropped from Wm In a twiullles lie
told him he was a setwedrel, tied 1•01
prefeeed it with an oaths, a slip he did
uot reek-. Is his ext.:lemma.
"Hey: %list's that
"You're a seommireile repented Boger
Oakley. while with raire• lie took a
step around the table and catne nearer
the editor. -1 don't know but clot I
ought to break every bone In your
body! You are trying to nehemy sun!"
He htt the table a mighty. Mow with
hes cline-lied fist dud. thrustissa his head
forward,. glared lute ittder's facet
-Yee love turned Ms friend* against
• Wm. %My. be Aloe got uuse•left any
more. They have•all gone oeer to the
other side. Mei you dune it, you doue
It. cud It's got to *tope'
to•der had heels taken sleek fur the
monieut by Roger Oakley' floree uu
gee. whet vibrate* In his voice and
flashed in Ws dark. sunken eye*,
et :et out et bere!" be elsouted.
centre:Pi of bleuself. "(let out or I'll
kick you out!"
"Aeben Fru reedy to go I'll leave," re-
torted the eed man calmly, -and . that
will be wheneve said my say."
"You'll go sow." And he shoved him
In the direction of the door. The above
weas el:poet a blow. and as It fell on
his broad chest lereer Oakley gave
a hoarse, luartieulate cry and struck
wit with his heavy hand. Ryder stag-
gered back, caught at the end of the'
table as he plunged past it and fell hie
leueth melts the floor. The breath
whistled sharply from the old mares
leis. "There." he muttered, "you'll
keep your hand, or."
Ryder dkl uot speak or move. All
was bushed and still in the room.
_Suddenly a nervous chill seized the *id
omelet. He shook from head to beet.
"I didn't mean to Lit you," he said,
speaking to the prostrate figure at his
feet. -Here, let me help you
He stooped and felt around on the
door until he found Ryder's hand. He
released It instantly to take the lamp
from the table. Then he knelt betide
the editor. In the corner where the
latter lay stood a rusty wood stove. In
his tall 4:riff's head had struck against
It.
The lamp shook in Roger 'Oakley's
baud Ilk' a leaf iii n gale. Ryder's
eyes were open and seemed to look
into WS CIAV 11 with a' mute reproach.
For the rest he lay quite limp, his head
twiated to one side. The old matt felt
of his Mort. On or two minutes
elapsed. His bearing Lean one of fe-
verish intensity. He heard three men
loiter by on the street' and the sound
at emir footfalls die off in the distance.
lout Ryder-et heart bad ceased to beat.
Fully convinced of this, be returned
the lamp to the table and, sitting down
It the oilier by the door. covered his--
face with his hands and 'sobbed aloud.
Over and over be murmured: -I've
killed him, killed Mint Poor boy,
poor boy! I didn't go to do It!"
Presently be got up and made a see- •
Dud examination. The man was dead
past every doubt. Ills first impulse
was to surrender himself to the town
marshal, as he bad done onee before
under similar elnemostancepe
Then he thought of Dan.
No: he must P4earle. end perhaps It
would never be known who had killed
Roder. His death might even be at-
treouted to an art-Went In his exelte-
meet he forgot the bey he had met at
(be door. That Incident had passed en-
tirely from his mind, and he did not
remember the meeting until days aft-
erward.
He had been utterly Indifferent to his
own danger, but 1IONV he extinguished ,
the lamp and eleade his way catItiously I
Into the outer room and peered into Y
the street. As he crouched in the dart- !
uess by the door he heard the town bell
Alike tie hem-, I _euteottle elk
eviger ler*Te..e• - seta esssilia&Si
strokes. It was 8 o'clock. Au i instant
later and he was hurrying down the
street, fleeing from the ghostly horror
of the white, upturned frier and the
eyes, with their look of mute reproach.
When he reached the railroad track
at the foot of Main street he paused
Irresolutely.
"If I could see Donnie once more,
just once more!" be. muttered under
his breath, but he ...nosed flee tracks
Two men pushed poet him earn/trio Out
body if Ryder between them,
with a single longing look tented to-
ward the ;Mopes, a black blur In the
eight a thousand yards distant.
Main street became a dusty (emery
road south of the tracks. Ile eel It at
this Point and !skirted a eteretield. going
In the direction of the creek.
At the shops Dan had waited *upper
for his father uptil half past 7, when he
defected be must have gone uptown,
probably to the Joyce's' Se he bad
eaten hit supper alone. Then he drew
beet-hair iu front of au open window
and lighted his !thee. It was very hot
bi the °Mee. and by and by be carried
hie lamp tuto the pattern roma, where
he and ills (tither slept. Ile arranged
their two cots, blew out the light,
whets seemed to add to the heats partly
andreseed and lay down. He heard the
town bell strike 8 and then tbe half
hour. Morey after this he must bare
fallen asleep, for ail at once be awoke
with a start. From off in the night a
contusion of sounds reached him. The
hone beU wee ringlas the alarm. At
drat be thought It was a flee, but there
was no light lit the sky, and the bell
nog un and on.
He got up and put on his coat and
hat and started out.
It wax six blocks to the Herald °'e,
and as , he neared it he (sink] distin-
guish a group at excited, half dressed
men and weaned where they clustered
ea the sidewalk before the building. A
carriage was standing In the 'street.
He elbowed Into the crowd unnoticed
and wereeogalied. A small boy who
had climbed into the low boughs of a
maple tree now shouted in n perfect.
frenzy of excitement: "HI. they're
blessing him out! Jimmy Smith's got
Wm by the legs:"
At the same moment Chris Berry
appeared In the doorway. The crowd
stand on tiptoe, breathiest, tense and
waiting.
"Drive up a little closer. Toni." per.
ry felled to the 111811 ill the carriage.
Then he stepped to one aide, and two
men pushed past him carrying the body
of Ryder between them The crowd
gave a groan.
CHAPTER X VII.
TDER'S tnuriler furuisbed Anti-
och web a sensation the like of
which It had not known in
many a day. It wee one long,
breathless shudder, ramified sylth COO-
tinge/it horrors.
nippy Ellaworth remembered that
wben he drove up In his cart on the
Mete of the tragedy to light the street
lamp whirls stood on the corner by the
Herald offlee his horse bad billed and
refused to) go near the curb. It was
generally eotteeded that the sagacious
brute smelled blood. Dippy himself
said he would net sell that hone for
$1.015'. rule it was admitted on all sides
thnt suet) an animal posaessed a value
hard to reckon in mere dollar's and
rents.
Three wen recalled that they had
pawed the Herald ofliee and noticed
that the door stool open. YVIthiu twen-
ty-four hours they were hearing groans
and within a week cries for help, but
they were net encouraged.
Of course the real hero was Bei) Ben-
efit. Rydeen assestatre who had dls•
&teem, the body when he went biota
te thenotilee at half past S to close ttfe
forms. His ace-mint of the finding of
Ryder dead on the floor was an ex-
reedingly pigsty narrative, delightful-
ly eoudnetre of the shivers. He bad
been the quietest of pestles, but two
weeks after the murder he left for Chi-
cago He said there mien he those
Wbo could steed' It; but Antiocb was
too slow for him
(Ti'•  Be DoodimaKa
rv 11M MAT. '(trk? -
COURT APPOINTS
ADMINISTRATOR
Hemsig Estate With Will All-
nexed is ill Court.
Public thaarillan Control of
Intereet et Two sons of Dr.
Hetudg.
LeTTe3t ECPECTElt To arrieAL.
' F. G. Rudolph, publie admissions-
tor. has been appointed adrninlatrattr
of the late Mrs. Catherine Honig's es
tate with will annexed; also guardiat
for Carl and Fled Hessig,. beers of
the de-eased. J. J. Welch, Cecil
Reed and H. W. Hles have been ap-
porated appraisers of the estate.
The appraisers art nom at, work
appraising the estate. It is permitted
by statutory provision InNthe absenes
of ceislifieation of executor's and is
natural legal step,
"The order offering the qualillea
Ilona of Dr. Herman T. Heasig as one
of the executors, which 1 will refuse
to observe, has not been presented.
cud I -took the natural course in the
assuagement of the estate," Judge
Lightfoot explained. ellse statutes
may that wheu an exreutor fails to
qualify, the court Asti appoint an ad-
ministrator with will annexed, who
steed In and merles out the previa-
ions of the will just as an executor
would. This is all I have done except
the appointment of appraisers and - a
guardian."
It Is understood that Dr,
who was appointed one of the execut
ors, will appeal the order, If Judge
Lightfoot overrules it and forbids his
qualifying as such. This will bring
the matter into thsehIgher courts._ and
if he wins out there it Is Mated the
action of Maitre Liehtfoot will -not be
vollitiel, but the executors will take
the estate where tbe administration
eft off end manage it.
CAT CATCHES RABBIT,
Outrame It and Carries It to His
M meter.
"Tommie:* the "watch" tat at
Moore WhIttakeee saloon, at the
Psnton depot, added amebae 'mark-
able feat to hie Ilet f accomplish•
men's, and leis a rerord breaker Tom
nee caught a rabbit and presented le
to the bartender yesterday afternoon
late. The rabbit was a wild &Be and
nearly grown. When Tommie flushed
the hare he did not know what he was
up against in the lace line brit hc
stnck to It and married the rabbit to
the =loon, eat fashion, by the neck.
TEN COMMANDMENTS
Vendee! Plank In Jetome's Platfervin
In New York.
New York, Aug. 24,e -restrict At-
torney William Travers Jerome, today
again tallied of the poetical situation
this state.
"The Murphy Int-Went is an epi •
and goo! epic poetry is dying ma," be
said.
"Murphy, however, should not be
as severely eritleised. This is a Chris-
ton nosed mei a Christian example
ahenld be pralles1 This la a cam
polgn of the Teti Commandmente,
am tunn,ng on the Ten Commend
ments platform "
40.000 WORKMEN
To Go On Strike in Englatel Unite.
They Get Rater of tifte a Week.
Manchester, England, Aug. 24. -
Sixteen hundred Iron moulders today
Informed their employers that they
wel strike on August 27th unless an
advance of fifty cents a week Is con-
ceded. This would affect 4,0,001 men
and 64 firma. The men claim they
have lote sio Increase In tern years al-
thouge rente and food have ri en.
TifItflITGII GLASS
Young Man's Arm Is Mimed In His
Fall.
Fred, the 11-year-old Pen of Mr.
C, 0. Kelly, 905 South Third street,
shoved, hie left arm through a win-
dow this morning, and one of the ar-
teries was cut He wits in swintating
at the river on a barge and fell
through the window when he slipped
off a (Main on which be had been 
i
standing.
er() itellieeCel DICK FOWLiell.
Boat May He 11I1111 for the Cairo'
Paducah Trade.
A special from Cincinnati says: '
new boat is being built to replace Ii -
Dick Fowler In the lower Ohio rtv •
trade."
When asked If there was aoythetet
In the report, Mr. Saunders Fowler
IOW
"Well, not for the present."
MAYORS TO COME ItleOlegitemeoeoeoweoetefteeeopeeeeee1 t• 'Awn( .11.1. EDUCATION. :te.TO CONVENTION
Conimercial Club I n ite4Thein
to Immigration Meeting,
111611 1114100k1Mtrt, 111,
11111iVelaltril fit liitittlitientrTU
c()..04.1.4t( iltt.4 N. is \ 4,w Ass' • it la)
No effort is being morel to make
the Suuthwestern Kent. cky immigra-
tion convention. October 4 5, a 'tw-
ee:11N. and e'vely po,aible means of en-
listing public and popukar support la
being adopted by the Commercia.
elute
Not oaiiy have prominent
in this sostion been solicited to ionic
and send names ef metes, but the
newspapers are being enlisted in the
cause, the commeicial bodies are being
urged and ofincinie merred up.
The eoneueriiiie e:Ub has decided
not to limit its efforts t o Kentueete.
but Cairo, Mettopolle and illemkport,
Ile. which will benefit from ' an he
creased population in this motion, alto
are Invited- to participate. Yeaterda)
Seeretary Coons wrote to the mayors
and commercial bodies of these eIt1es,
Inviting their eoemeration and ex-
plaining the ntranittg of the move-
wen).
The work IS ineoting with co-opera-
tion lo many emitters and it is be-
liev;t1 a Lewes, tit.ithe crowd. 'wk,
gather here for the tCII days.
EMOTIONAL INSANITY.
Is Decie." .1 Upon Pmet is alt as the
Plea for Harry 'lime.
:stew York, August- 14 A deci-
sion was reached today by the attor-
neys for Haw K. Thaw that Thaw's
defense to the charge of kitties
Stanford While 4111 be a Plea of
emotional insanity. This-will include
as a part of the defense the deelarn-
lion that Thaw's Mooney exfsted on-
ly until after White was killed, heel
that Thaw is now sane again and has
been since the killing. The decision
to make this plea &IA reeched after
ibe reports of two allenists who Mot
veiled Thaw in the Tomtits yester-
day had been eimintenicated to Clif-
ford W. liartridge et Thaw's rowe-
lled. It was decided teem today that
Mrs. Harry K. Thew Mitt be the
chief viewers of the defense in its
efforts to prove that Thaw was In
6.111.6 when he killed White,
SAYS RED TAPE INJURIOS
Genital Carter's Report Strikes at
Washington's "Itureaucritts."
Washington, D. C., Aug.•24. -Gen-
eral William H. Carter, commandeer
the department of the lakes, has sub-
mitted a report to Hie war departtnent
which has awakened the °Meet's. He
coadernns the reatrallzatIon of the
quartermaster's department and the
system of promotion Of others by se-
lection He critiches the amount of
red tape %hien tee up the eommand-
ing oMeera and their suborilinatese
and renders them helpless in the
bandit of the bureaucrats at Washing-
ton. "The eorreo administration of
the quarternaaster's department as a
mettary machine is indispensable."'
to the comfort and success of arm-
ies." says the general. "With the
passage of the at of congress approv-
ed March 3, lStIils. It appears to have
been thought necessary to nrodify exist
log methods. The changes. In the
quartermaster's ditpartInent have beer
serious.
If you go to hu•-t a jackal. prepare
to *Met a lion.
LAY IN YOUR COAL
If you place your order with
us you will 15! able to cackle
with satisfaction, too. when
cold weather cotnes. We
can send you nice bundled
kindling right along with
your coal Order now.
Both Phones 203
The sueceesful titan of today is the
one who has an education that has a
market valties Tide applies to all
tlasees of Men. The writer., the law-
yer, the surgeon, tee merchant and
the engineer t'an measure hie value
to the world largely by whet .men are
willing to pay for his services. The
conception of an education has been
greatly modified in recent years. A
man 110 educhted who is skilled In do'
rig S01110 useful thing; who niani-
feats an Interest Iii all men engagel
useful work: who is always strlving
to be more skillful and better informed
is his own work. The beauties of art,
literature and philosophy do not in -
long to soy (Asa of men. The man
who Is engaged in productive work
should find first that ctetetre that
conies from doing his work well, but
Ws happiness and breadth of life will
be increasol if lie finds some of the
arum in the world of literature and
art. The aim, for a number of years
ill mechanical engineering, has beeen
to economise. to secure the greateo
strength and the most efficient forms
and shapes at the least cost, with M-
ee) regard to art. The struggle for
moisten,'., that burdened the pioneer
nianufacturers and bulekos of Ameri-
ca is past lend we are in a !position to
look about us and to alum to our
structures and mach/nee artiihie
forms. To do this requires that en-
gineers red skilled ineehasies shoed
cultivate fine art. The rest indus-
tries of this country are contieually
looking for young men who have
*dentine training in th6.,art- of ma-
chine designeng and power transmis-
sion. Kentucky has not DAMS S1OW
to recognize the fact that she must
provide for her 11011s, a great school in
mechanleal end electrical englneerIne
la oreer to equip them for a wok that
offers the greatest opportnnities in
this age of industrial achievements.
For fifteen rears the State ('allege of
Kentucky has ben sending her nue
thank at and e:ectricr• eng:ariers to
all parts of the country where they
have achieved gieat distinction with
the largest machine, engine and ',tee-
tersl separate* building concerns.
Kentucky boys have maple such a
record that there is a demand for
state ('allege mechanical and electri-
cal engineers thus' cannot he supplied.
In the Oasis of 1906 there were thirty
men arei the-e were over one h sndred
epee metro for three graduate&
.741.7.•:.*:•:*:**10,,Kei 0 e....04.."0"....Kg.:•Wee.A
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In the Republican rongresetonsi
campaign the pres:dent, according to
despatches which came from Oyster
Hay immediately after a conference
with the chairman and the treasum.
er of the Republican congreselonal
committee, "will take an active tine
perhaps directing Intefest." This will
be welcome Information to all who
understand that one of. the chief
functions of the Republican congres-
sional committee Is the raising of
campaign funds! It amounts to
▪ that no tainted mange will
find its way Into the comm It
treasury, and that at the end of the
campaign there will be no more to
conceal than there would have been
had„, the Tillman bill, requiring pub-
licity for these contributions, become
a law.
Congressman Sherman. the .new
chairman, has iesued a call to tilde
•Iduat Republicans, In which he
says: "We desire to maintain the
work of this campaign with popular
subscriptions of one dollar ' each."
Those who deplore assessments on
(-corporation beneficiaries of the Wi-
lli may have Wished the word "sole-
ly" had been inserted just_after the
word "eampalgne'efowever, the pres-
ident has contributed his dollar and
"thinks it an admsrable plan," and
his "were and perhaps directing In-
terest- should be aleturance enough
•hat It will be carried ont From
eolileree for August la, 1906. '
eeeeeeseeiothesedeeeeseee.eleheeleee.eeeeleede*
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Coal Co, .
tame
Johoston.Denker
Collie-ex for August 11, 1906.
saes:
Hearers popularity resoled not be
underestimated. Even if he runs in-
dierendently, under the banner of re-
form, he will make a dangerous
struggle for the governorship of New
Yolk. enfortneate Indeed, was his
defeat In else mayoralty contest,
since he now has martyrdom as an
asset, whereas his election and
i•ountingen would have proved the
recklessness of his promises and
pricked some of the bnbbles of his
words. Long ago Hearst saw his op-
portunity, 4a ho has seised it with
such astute reel single-minded pur-
pose that he Is today the recognized
leader Of that vat body of voters,
mostly ignorant and altogether die-
contented, for velours the redirallsni
of Roosevelt and ftryen, or even or
Tons Johnson and IA Follette, is
too mooned and much too
JANES
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES 0
LOANS 0
Lots on Tennessee and Jones ttreeta
between 8th and 9th, $376 cash or
$4e0, part on time.
-412 South 10th St., 6 rooms In good
fix, at $1,650, part on time.
. 418 South MO St., 6 rooms, house
good coudition. at $1,750, pees time.
503 Fountain Ave., G room house.
nice, witter inside. ortotelent Mealtime
See me as to price whish depends on
terms of payment.
Some excellent farm offers gear city,
do new for sub-division and pay hand-
someeprolit at once on present prices.
Madison St. lo'oeutain Park vetoer
lot at $6-50. Only chance in park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-room house in
excellent condition at $3,600. Only
3 Mocks from Palmer House.
Three houses, rents about $3te
nieces. N. E. corner (It hi and Ohio Stu,
hood investment at $e.400.
Have at all times money to loan 'on
term land at U per cent interest, 10
years' time. Certainly getting money
wanted if fartu and title all right.
Have acre land just outside city
limits, in very 'hole location. can sell
In any quantity wanted from about Ile
acres up. Well opened up with wide
streets and best offers in this elites
about City.
Five items fronting GIS feet o'n
south sithete Hinkleville road near
city limits at $200 acre. This ;full
can he subdivided Into lots and result/
at handsome profit. Easy paynieuts
Five 4-room double bowies on MU
each 401E165 feet to le foot alley, on
north side of Clay street between 12th
and 13th streets at $1,050 each, $1011
cash and balance in mouthly pay merits
of $15. Rents sow at 110 mow h.
These are bargains for investment, at
houses In good condition and young
rapidly rising In ealue: Take one ot
more.
Oneeenicest 7-room hour's in city
new, ever been occupied, all modern
conveniences, near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain Ave. and opposite
Lang park, at $300, part on Um -
This is fine offer in good home. LO:k
at It and see.
'4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
high, well drained, with excellent sur-
roundings, CO foot street in front ,of4t.
at 111,00u on any reasonable payments
desired.
First-class cottage or a room*, just
renovated throughout, on, 110th side of
Jefferson St. between 13th and 14th,
et $3,500,
Several itowiandtown lots on $5.00
monthly pay mien's,
240 arms best farm In county. Onte
4 miles from city, $1.500 cash and
balance on 5 years time. flee me If yeti
want what will double In value in few
years. &smell at twlee Me price long
before payments are due.
FOR RENT,
Good 4-room femme, newly papered,
1119 N. 12th St., at MOO month.
105 Fountain Ave_ 4-room cottage,
front and back porches, hall, wee
shaded lot 49xI50 feet, Wee condition.
3 grate fire places, bargain at $1,600
cash.
4-mm aouse and it-lets 4.0 feet wide
surrounded By lots sold and selling
fast, at $250 each, who:6 offer for
$2.000 which is a greet bargain. See
rue and get details.
5-room house on east side S. 4th St.,
between Clark and Adams, at $1,100
7-mom house, S. 4th between (lark
and Adams, west side, sewer connec-
tions and modern conveniences, at
$2.1 ete
These are sampies. Ask for what
you want and we can furnish It.
Afew more lots unsold In the Ter
tell Park addition at SZtt
each on payments of $25 cash and
balance $5 per month„ These are
the best monthly payment lots now
lobe had about _ the city and will
soon be gone. More future rise In
value In these lots than a any you
can get for homes. --
For Sale—Six-room cottage, on
6. E. corner 7th and Harrison; hat
67 ft. P ine.hes by 165 feet; stable,
orrants' house: on long, emit' Pay-
ments. Only $500 cash. See me
for details and get home in best res-
idence part of north Aide.
Chance for colored people. Have
e houses for sale at prices
$1 0 *1000 on very easy tor-
ments. Small ma% and afterwards
by the month.
Now Is the time to get small
places for country tomes. Can sell
Plee lots from 5 meet up In very de-
sirable location, nese electric cars.
9-room house, 5 blocks from post-
Office, north side, sewer connected,
In best part of eur, at $3,500, of this
only $500 cash, balseeeN$30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farm mortgeges al Mx per cent in-
terest ten years time.
W. M. JAN ES
ROOM S,
TRU Jr.11FART
Old rtoo• 7-Rod.
NIIKKAILU.
"COAST LINE
TO MACK INAC
2.• • alikk,
ei •
SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAKES
Tra‘rlitvg PI, I) Z. (' i-Orituient
TI1r1111, thr I.)- ysit st t•i mitt. ad-
s•unt.igt•ii 1.11 , I, its, ml,, hi /111111111r
1 -111 1.1,.,1,1t• -pr." .1 putrlI A1111 LULY•
1011 :11r • .11,141r,t11-i,
, 1,114 l' • Ii points
•It‘t • L.l t. ttyptittatr
& C TIME TABLE
14 • r. 4,- Ora
L. Li• • •• & t • r.-u id
Your Trip. per wrek Sruininrip Ina
3 Ilar 15tti
liAsAnonsisirr••i Mork ••• 1.4..1 silk all
•••••••• tor ret..t.,, $11.•••Itt, Ar• ••••d(drover. Ear Al Pt ••••
made •AS 1•••••A It II: *Ad Arr. Lou
••Ittr,,” Sasliertro, lAtteira. tats••••••Lts Artwiri
Oct •• lir 6CLEVELANU
LaivsSIONI
▪ ' ii dr, y 10.30 P. Id
Afore .1rd orilg 5.14 AN.
Loos ,•••-iand dad, ii IS P 110
Arne* Dower 4.e, 5.101 Id
1)., toys belivrros bewail sod elorldsted d•••
Mg Jell. aftd Await,
C • T LINE
1.••g•i• BA. trar lemb Irdwors Illory•Wart.
I.-.,., ••• 'laid..
• two cent stomp 1n.
ParsinniAL Add,:
• •• AHANT3Lins.5er'sasdiP.T.11.
Intent. IAA.
DETItorracLIVIIILANDNAY.CO.
EV %NS% I LLE. PADUt A HI •NIII
UAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated )
grtarternle sad- Psdet to h Packets.
(Dully Except Sunday
fitearrere Joe Fowler and John IL
Hopkins, leave Paducah for 131' SUF.
viler and way landings at 11 a in.
Special excuneon rate sew ,n ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansvele and
return, 14.00. Elegaat magic on the
boat. Table unearpamied.
ISTRAINVI. Dii7E POWI.ER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at It a. m, sharp, daily es-
cept Sunday. Special excieton rates
now in effect from Padicae te Caine
and return, with or dithout notate
and room. Good music and table es-
wssrpatsed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass Ageut, or
Given Fowler, City Passe Agent. at
Fow ler-Clans baugn & Co's ogee.
Both )hones No. 33.
-
1/11% LOUIS AND TENNI:1404:w
RIVER PACKET CoMPANT.
VOlt TENNICISISKE RIVER.
-1.461011101 011̀ '
'
lilliallar4STE:41 1 CLYDE
Down, Paducah for Tennewasee Myer
leldrry WP1111010,114, at 4 p. us,
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE itottIASON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
-WE MUST HAVE
Our line is large. We
have all kinds. You
can find the kind of
Soils you want at
•
SMITH & NAGEL'S
Drug Store
NEW STATE HOTEL
I) A. Bailey, Prop.
NIV'ROP9LIS, ILI
Newest and beat hotel ID the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
-owes. Rath rooms filectrIC
eves. The only centrally locate!'
notel in the city.
tansercial Pelmets Solicited.
DRAUGHON'S
,Z4/44.14,
(11131 orporated.)
failltk11,112-3111 bung. mom WANDA
syrolleseetn ta States, pcierriorso I.ruled or mon', attlfUNORD Also triten JA
-Alt. egotist,. salt too *ince pots
ntatiekowile Tata 1111111?. cans er wee tag .
•
•
was ixnn.
Fall Styles
1906
COLUMBIA
J B STETSON CO.
• ill, hat is the most impor-
tant item of a mares attire. It
makes or mars Ins appearance.
To be sure of a pleasing result
we suggest that utut pax ore a
etetson
We ha., 1hr Satires Sufi aa4 De,b,
N•11 0 flt If Imam
-
Tilt PADliCAH EVENING SUN
_
T &co
NO,* TOWNS GOMM OUTFI
409-413' BROADWAY.
ArarST 4.
 ANEW
First Showing of the New Fall Hats
I T is a pleasure to us to announce that on Saturday, August 25, our complete display of the new Fall
styles in Men's Hats will be ready for inspection. All the authorative blocks, stiff and soft, in Dunlap,
Young Bros., Hawes, Stetson, Mundheim and Freeman will be exhibited, and while the shapes and color-
ings are not too bold and bizarre, the man who values an idea only while it is new will find snappy effects
in plenty. Nothing else could be expected from the product of such manufacturers.
In the Boys' and Children's Department, too, no effort has been spared to make this season's show-
ing one of the :most attractive in years. Mothers and fathers will find that the same high standard of
qaulity rules in this department as in the rest of our store---dependable goods at square deal prices.
We respectfully invite the men and boys of Paducah to visit our Hat Department and see for them-
selves the first display of the season. Our sa!esmen will take great pleasure in showing you through
and seeing that you get the corn ct block and the very latest shade for early fall wear.
Fall Styles
1906
The critical look direc-
ted to the
Stetson
Hat
always becomes an admir-
ing glance-and the wear-
ing assures confidence in
the style-and comfort.
Sh• hare ihr %Mao feat ae4 Dribs
Hes to all the Welt NO*.
TO ABOLISH FINES
IN THE DEPARTMENT
First Assistant Postmaster-General Is-
sues New Order--Coombs Mentioned
For Governor.
UNEQUALLED PROSPERITY OF LAND
Washington. Aug 24.-Fining em-: census bulletin just completed, which
, ployan. I means of enforcing discip- ' is compared by the cement bureau with
tine in the postal service, a system a similar *ensue for the year 1900.
that has been in operation for many- The numb-er of manufacturing estab-
Years, ts to be abo'ished. First Assist- s liahments in me country as shown by1
ant 'Postmaster _General Hitchcock. the last census is 216,262, an in-
who has Itirlitiction over 'LI poste- crease of 4 per rent. over 1400. ()api-
ece emplc”es, after a year's observs--tal--inereassi during the live years
tion of this meane of discipline ileirtrom $8,978,1125.20.0 to $12,016,
reached the conclusion that it Is detri-
Mental, rather than helpful. He pro-
poses to establish in its place a 'uni-
form system of efficiency records.
which will be put into operation as
Poen as pee.'ettel. To thlt 't..1 be
has started Aselstant Superintendent
1,1in A. Holmea, of his bureau. on a
of Inspection of the_ largest Peet-
es ef the United States, Dr. Holmes
consult with the postmasters and
their assistants regarding the intru-
duction of the propoved change.
The existins practire of subjecting
000 or more erne:flues to the lis-
,:v of being finod for making er-
ror* in handling mail or for miscon-
duct. is believed te Mr. Hitchcock to
be a type of punishment 4Ightl) term-
ed bilffillisting and degrading, and
which should not he imposed on men
sad Women.
Unequaled Prasepeeke.
Wasbingtoo, Aug 24.--Uneqcaled
sporIty In the manufacturing in-
dwells. In the United States for the
csloadar year of 1904 is shown id a
205,673, or 41 per cent. In the same
period the total Neve of products in-
creased from ;11,411,121.122. to
814,542,147 057. a gain of 30 per
cent There has been an Increase
Of 43 per cent in the number of offi-
cers and clerks employed 11) these man
nfactories and a gain of 51 per cent.
In the salaries paid. In the same time
the number of wage earners! increased
16 per cent, and the satarlee 30 per
cent The number of wage earners
reported for 1905 was 5.470.321,
with an annual Income of 82.811.-
540,432.
Will Increase Deposits,
Washington, Aug. 24 -2-Secretar;
Shaw has taken steps to increase .the
deposits of public. moneys in nstimeal
depositories in various parts of the
country to $50.400.0. the amount mt.-
teorized by law It affects about 154)
banks and will aggregate about 1•3 -
eon 0410 additional deposits.
Coombs foe flowenwsr.
,,Washlegton, Aug. 2.4.-The calm
nothing about it. He was as itraocent
as a babe unborn of the gossip that
was going around about him Mr
Cootnbs' friends dec:are that he is the
most alglble men in Kentucky to run
, next year against the victor at the
:forthcoming Democratic
• ext fall.
River Wags&
Cairo 
russng his name in connection With 'Chattanooga , i 6:5
the Republican gubernatorial cousins- Cu,.'? . 16:6lion Of course Mr. Coombs knew I plyagsvme ... 
14.2
! Florence  4.9
Johnsonville  7.4
Louisville  7.1
' Mt. Carmel  2.8
• Nashville  9.3
Pittsburg ...
erin'artee'. Davis Island Dam • •
Postmaster Handle In His Dollar.
Washington, Aug. 24.- Postmaster
General George B. Cortelyou,
man of the Republican natkutal com-
ignites. called yesterday at the bead-
quarters of the Republican congres-
' atonal campaign committee and sub-
scribed his. dollar to - the campaign
fund
A Partnership.
One day as John W. Muirridge, the j
lawyer, and Judge Minot were walk'
Ing along the street in Concord, N.
H.. together, Mr. Mugridge, In his
sepulchral voice, said: 'Judge, let's
go Into partnership. Yon furqlsh the
capital and I'll furnish the brains."
The Judge quickly putted a 2.rent
piece from his pocket, and, holding
It In the palm of his band, said to
Muiridge: "Very well; cover thgt.
Jobe! Cover that!"-- Harper's
Weekly.
Smell of Fish.
The smell of fish that Is so hard to
remove from pans and plates by
washing or soak!ng will yield to le-
mon skin rubbed over them This
will kill the flavor of even sett mack-
erel end salmon In a beteepan. After
rubbing with the lemon, let the dish
stand for a little, then wash in cold
Maier and rinse with hot water.
The Lyda came up from Joppe
last night and left today for the Ten-It doesn't matter much if Julie sine nessee rover aftet ties.
4.4
6.6
St Louts  1.0.8
Mt. Vernon  13.!
Paducah  12.7
0.1
0.4
0.0
11.;
.0.1
0.2
41.3
41:1
0.3
1.4
1.1
417
0.3
0.1
afll
fall
st'd
fa..
fall
rise
fall
rise
,fali
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
A fall of 0.1 was registered this
morning, the stage being 12.7. Bus-
iness at the wharf Is fair.
"His Highness the My" company
Welled the passenger list on the
Dick Fowler this morning on the reg-
ion' trip to Cairo.
Two more barges of the Ayer-Lord l
Tie company *ere pulled out on the,
ways today.
At the dry docks, a new hull will
be -built on the Henrietta, requiring'
probably six weeks to complete it.
Lou Thompson, Jasper Thompson
and Wilford Cosby returned from
Chicago last night and' are at their
places on the docks today.
The rise all along the Ohio has
been taken advantage of by the coal
fleets The Jim Woods with 22 barg-
es and the Tom Reese with a bee
tele pissed down for New Orleans
yesterday.
The City of Savannah arrived porn
St. Louis this morning at 1 o'clock
and left soon after for the Tencesasua
river. These boats try to arrive at
Paducah in the day time either on
the up or oust trip to give the big
crowd of excnrsionliets an oliPer'11111-
ty to see the city. The soda water id
fOod here and the men ore not earil
w.ti, .n.,11 Kent :cky Republicans see
I pear to be regarding the prospect of a
gubernatorial campaign newt year has
ilsen broken with the return of Lege.
'Omaha, United States minister to
Guatemala, to the United States
When Mr Coombs reached Washing-
ton some of his friends there were die-
RIVER NEWS
...
river. A fog delayed her night he
fore last and an exti-errf toed oil
peanuts was brought In When a foe
conies on the river the boatel gimp!.
Isere to tie up. Fog horns would n•.,
aid them as the channel is too guar
row.
The towboat Margaret arrived
from the Tennessee river las( night
with 38,000 ties. She will CO back to
the Tennessee river today.
The Joe Fowler arrived from Er
anaville today and left after unload
ing for the same point.
Evansville Courier: Bartley Duni,
brother of Special Steamboat Sup.'
• visor Joseph Dunn, of Loulsvilt•
• Ky., is recovering from his receri
!accident nicely and will be out sri
going within two weeks. He wa-
, horribly scalded by steam on tic
government boat, Willow Point
I while that boat was around he-r•
' with the Ohio river surveying part
I The lower portion of his r ght le.:It
as almost torn away.
Official Forecast..
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon will continue fatting- derma
the next $4 te 36 hours At Paduciti
and Cal, not much change duritiut
The next 12 to 24 hours, then fall.
The Tennessee from Florence h.
below Johnsonville, will fall today
The Mississippi from Chester t••
Cairo, will fall during the next '2
hoe rs.
Must Probe Ire Trost.
New York. Almost 24.- "Thete
is evidence of criminality," declared
Judge Rosalsky today to the fore-
man of the grand Jury after the lat-
ter hae _announced that the investi-
gation to discover whether there Is
a conspiracy to increase the price of
ice In this city was finisted and that
the jury had no report to make.
Judges. Rosaisky immediately cane.'
ihe foreman and one other member
of the jury to the bench and gave
them a mass of evidence given in
civil suits against the, American Ice
company, and. it was eported, threa-
tened to keep the juryl Desession sev-
eral weeks in order io obtain posi-
tive action on the ice queation.
I Subsequently it wes announcedBud you out :1 ut.or owl keep Odin The Kentucky did sot arrive nal that Lbg Ifttalgt hit lirtitil:AM41itlieabout it, - DI tits' morning from the Tiffiliaussee tta lee theeaucassec
•
t •
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-1
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
Shin Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom st r :hed only in spots and with starch-daubed all arouna the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
'SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN•TEN CENTS A WEEK
ts.
